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The Nineteenth Session of the Intergovernmental Meeting 
on the Acid Deposition Monitoring Network in East Asia 
13-14 November 2017, Siem Reap, Cambodia 
 

Report of the Feasibility Study on the Establishment of a New Network Center for the Acid 
Deposition Monitoring Network in East Asia 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

 

1. This document is prepared to report the result of the Feasibility Study on Establishment of a New 

Network Center for the Acid Deposition Monitoring Network in East Asia (EANET). The document 

is developed by the Secretariat for the EANET in collaboration with the Network Center. The report 

is presented in the Attachment.  

 

II. ACTIONS REQUIRED 

 

2. The Nineteenth Session of the Intergovernmental Meeting (IG19) on the EANET is invited to 

review the Report of the Feasibility Study on the Establishment of a New Network Center for the 

EANET and may wish to discuss, make comments and suggestions, provide guidance and endorse 

the report, as appropriate. 
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REPORT OF THE FEASIBILITY STUDY ON THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A NEW 

NETWORK CENTER FOR THE ACID DEPOSITION MONITORING NETWORK IN 
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RPM Report for Policy Makers 
SAC Scientific Advisory Committee 
SCHIAMACHY Scanning Imaging Absorption Spectrometer for Atmospheric 

Cartography 
SLCPs 
TD 

Short-lived Climate Pollutants 
Tentative Design of the Acid Deposition Monitoring Network in East Asia  

UNECE United Nations Economic Commission for Europe 
VOCs Volatile organic compounds  
WHO 
WMO 

World Health Organization   
World Meteorological Organization 
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Executive summary  

 
Air pollution has become a highlight since the first United Nations Environment Assembly (UNEA1) in 

2014. That time, one resolution on air pollution was adopted. UNEA1 appreciated contribution of the Acid 

Deposition Monitoring Network in East Asia (EANET) in sharing the information and encouraged 

governments to set standards and policies across sectors to minimize negative impacts of air pollution. 

Furthermore, the efforts to tackle global air pollution issue continue in UNEA3. With a theme ‘Towards a 

Pollution-free planet” as an aspirational goal, UNEA3 is seeking actions to eliminate anthropogenic 

pollution that degrades ecosystems, harms human health and well-being, and impacts the functioning of all 

living species. Global actions towards this goal must be: targeted and systemic; preventive and curative; 

near and longer term; innovative and forward-looking.  

 

EANET as an intergovernmental network of 13 participating counties keep continue to work collaboratively 

to achieve the global goals. At the 15th Intergovernmental (IG) Meeting of the EANET, it was decided that 

the Secretariat to facilitate a feasibility study on the establishment of a new Network Center(NC) for the 

EANET by making use in-kind contribution from China. Following the decision, at the IG18, the Meeting 

decided to include the feasibility study on the establishment of a new NC to be part of the work programme 

and budget of the Secretariat in 2017.  

 

The feasibility study aims to provide reference and guidance for the EANET on whether (or not) it should 

establish a new NC by paying attention to various aspects such as the needs of the network and participating 

countries, emerging tasks due to activities expansion of the network, as well as resource availability 

including institutional, human and financial resources. Key findings of the feasibility study are summarized 

as a report to be submitted to the Scientific Advisory Committee (SAC17) and the IG19 Meeting of the 

EANET. The Secretariat for the EANET has been working closely with the NC to compile information, 

data, and reference documents. To enrich the study, key resource persons were interviewed and consulted. 

In addition, an online questionnaire was distributed to the National Focal Points (NFPs) and the members 

of the SAC to seek their opinion on key questions for the study.  

 

An Advisory Group (AG) was formed at the initial stage to provide thorough guidance and inputs for the 

study. The members of the AG consist of representatives from the NFPs, the SAC, former Director General 

of the Asia Center for Air Pollution Research (ACAP) as the NC for the EANET, former Coordinator the 

Secretariat for the EANET and focal point of air quality of UN Environment. The nomination was made 

through consultation between the Secretariat and the NC. The AG members have provided guidance 

through two times AG meetings and through email communication. 

 

The report is developed with two assumptions: In the short run, the present NC remains doing the present 

activates; In the long run, the suggested activities can be for EANET to establish new NC or for strengthen 

the current NC. How to strengthen the current NC is not included in this study, if it is necessary, it can be 

studied in the future. 
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The report consists of three main parts: Introduction, Feasibility Assessment for a New NC for the EANET 

and Conclusions & Recommendations. In the assessment part, the study considers several key aspects such 

as the needs and interests of the participating countries for establishing a new NC, role of the current NC, 

activities of work for a new NC, financial and administrative arrangements, and available resources.  

 

The study found that the current NC can manage all activities as mandated by the Medium-Term Plan/MTP 

(2016-2020). Therefore, it may not be necessary for the EANET to establish a new NC during the current 

period of the MTP since the work programme of the network center for the EANET is designed and planned 

to be implemented by the current NC only. However, if later after year 2020 the IG decided to establish 

new NC, it may be important for the EANET to consider various aspects, such as emerging air pollution 

issues, needs & interests of the participating countries, available proposal to host a new NC from 

participating countries, financial resources, and mandate from the next MTP (2021-2025).  

 

Activities 
Present activities  

(Current NC) 
Potential new activities 
(New NC/ Current NC) 

Monitoring 

Acid deposition 
and related 
species (O3 and 
PM) 

Monitoring - 

VOCs - Monitoring 

Satellite Research 
Other activities, such as 
validation in environmental 
satellite data 

Emission inventory  
Research and technical 
cooperation 

Non-research (others such as 
development of national 
emission inventory) 

Modeling 
Research and promotion of 
model through such as 
workshops 

Non-research (others such as 
selection and approval of 
reliable model and assessment 
using the model) 

Clean Air Technology (including 
Research) 

Information exchange 
Other activities, such as 
Research 

Note: *Regarding the activities in the column of Potential new activities (New NC/Current NC), if the EANET decides 

to expand its scope, two possibilities must be considered carefully, one is to expand activities of the current NC, one 

is to establish new NC. 

 

Despite their satisfaction towards the work delivered by the current NC, the participating countries are 

generally also supporting the idea of establishing new NC to strengthen the activities expansion of the 

EANET. It was noted that the new NC should be focusing on activities/ areas that have not been tackled by 

the current NC. The new NC can potentially be focusing on monitoring VOCs, satellite monitoring, clean 

air technology, modelling, emission inventory, and few others. If the EANET later decided to establish 
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a new NC with new activities, it is important to consider views of the present NC and the host 

country as guidance. 
 

If there is no proposal to host new NC, the EANET possibly can elaborate to establish an Open Laboratory 

for scientific research or monitoring. Open Laboratory can facilitate joint research, training program and 

the other related activities among participating countries. This may be rather simpler and more cost-efficient 

options comparing to establishment of full NC as proposed.  

 

It is expected that the information, data and facts provided in the study can help the participating countries 

to decide whether (or not) the EANET should establish new NC. Further study is required to elaborate in 

more detail various aspects regarding the establishment of a new NC, such as financial resources, 

institutional arrangements, human resources, and activities of activities. As a note, establishment of the new 

NC will only be considered if there is a proposal from participating countries. 

 

The table below are proposed activities for the EANET to be considered in the establishment of the new 

NC. The activities consider potential expansion from two aspects: adding new chemical pollutant species 

or by adding other activities outside monitoring, assessment, research, capacity building, awareness raising 

and information exchange.  
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1. Introduction  

1.1 Principles and assumptions of the study 

 

Principles 

 

The feasibility study on the establishment of new NC for the EANET is conducted based on the principles 

are:   

 

(1) It is conducted to support the EANET in achieving its objectives among others, to create a common 

understanding of the state of acid deposition problems in East Asia; to provide useful inputs for 

decision-making at local, national and regional levels aimed at preventing or reducing adverse impact 

on the environment caused by acid deposition; and to contribute to cooperation on the issues related 

to acid deposition among the participating countries.  

(2) It explores potential options for the participating countries in deciding on whether (or not) EANET 

should establish new NC that in line with EANET Instrument and the MTP, as well as meeting 

decisions/ documents of the EANET  

(3) It makes use relevant information, such as case study from different programme, result from the 

questionnaire and literatures as reference.  

(4) It continuously seeks advice from the AG members and in close consultation with the NC.   

(5) It accommodates input from the SAC members and the NFPs.  

(6) It avoids duplication of work that has been tackled by the current NC.  

 

As a note, the feasibility study is not an academic or research paper, but rather a pragmatic information and 

analysis data and documents. Based on available information, data, and facts provided in the study, it may 

help the EANET in deciding whether (or not) the establishment of a new NC is feasible for the EANET. 

 

Assumptions  

 

In the short run, the present NC remains doing the present activates; In the long run, the suggested activities 

can be for EANET to establish new NC or for strengthen the current NC. How to strengthen the current NC 

is not included in this study, if it is necessary, it can be studied in the future. 

 

1.2 Background information on how the EANET decided to conduct the feasibility study for a 

new network center 

 
The discussion about the possibility of the establishment of a new NC for the EANET has been started since 

the IG15 in 2013. In that Meeting, there were different views on whether the organization arrangement of 

the EANET should be reviewed by considering the potential activities expansion of the EANET. As a follow 

up, the Meeting discussed the possibility for the EANET to establish new NC with new activities, such as 

clean air technology, research, and modeling.  
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The EANET continuously discussed it in the following year at the Session of the IG16 in 2014. That time, 

the Meeting encouraged the participating countries to submit their interests shall they would like to host new 

NC. The Meeting advised that the intended hosts somehow should encourage other participating countries 

to make use of the facilities provided by new NC.  

 

1.3 Justification of the implementation of the study 

 
Objective 6 (Enhancement of Intergovernmental Cooperation) of the MTP (2016-2020) includes the 

feasibility study on the establishment of a new NC for the EANET as part of the work programme of the 

Secretariat to be implemented between 2016 to 2020. It falls under activities of review of the arrangements 

of the EANET Secretariat and the NC(s) and setting up of a new NC.  

 

Furthermore, at the IG18 in 2016, the Secretariat explained about available in-kind contribution from China 

to support the feasibility study. As a follow up, the Meeting decided the feasibility study on the establishment 

of a new NC for the EANET to be included as one of the work programmes of the Secretariat in 2017.  

 

In March 2017, the Secretariat informed the NFPs the work plan to conduct the feasibility study. By 

referring to the IG18 Meeting, a consultant at senior level was recruited to conduct the study.  

 

1.4 Objectives and vision of the study 

 
The objective of the activity is to conduct a feasibility study on the establishment of a new NC to support 

the implementation of the MTP for the EANET (2016-2020) by focusing on design framework of new NC. 

The study assesses the needs, focus area and available resources. It includes the strategy and approach of 

the establishment by considering the opportunities and benefits for the participating countries as well as the 

EANET.  

 

The Secretariat for the EANET envisions that the feasibility study can serve as reference document to help 

the EANET in making an informed decision to whether (or not) establishment of new NC is feasible for 

the EANET.  

 

1.5 Methodology of the study 

 

The following methodologies are applied in conducting this feasibility study:   

 

(1) Review of key EANET documents (literature review). 

The study is making reference to several key documents of the EANET: the Instrument, The 

Session Reports of the Intergovernmental Meeting on the EANET, The Session Reports of the 

Scientific Advisory Committee , the Medium-Term Plan, Periodic Report on the State of Acid 

Deposition in East Asia, Report for Policy Makers, Report of the Feasibility Study on the 
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Expansion of the Scope of the EANET (2015), Proposal to host the NC for the EANET 

(EANET/WG 5/8/3), Revised Guidelines on Administrative and Financial management for the 

Secretariat and the NC (Annex 4 of EANET/IG 14/14), Financial Report of the EANET in 2015 

(EANET/IG 18/4/2), Report on the Review of Implementation of the MTP for the EANET 

(2011-2015).  

 

(2) Online Survey (questionnaire). 

The online questionnaire was distributed to gather inputs from the NFPs and the SAC members 

by throwing nine key questions regarding the Feasibility Study on the establishment of a new 

NC for the EANET. The NFPs and SAC members were invited to provide inputs by responding 

to the questions before 30 June 2017. 

 

(3) Interview and consultation. 

 Several interviews were conducted with key staff of the Asia Center for Air Pollution Research 

(ACAP) as the NC for the EANET, selected NFPs and the SAC members, representative of the 

Cooperative Programme for Monitoring and Evaluation of the Long-range transmission of Air 

Pollutions in Europe (EMEP) and UN Environment.  

 

 Consultation meetings with the AG member were organized twice, in July and in September 2017. 

The first meeting was held to gather inputs from the AG members regarding outline of the report 

of the feasibility study prepared by the Secretariat and the results of the questionnaire for the 

feasibility study circulated by the Secretariat. The second meeting was organized to finalize the 

report before submission to the SAC17.  

 

(4) Case study. 

To learn from beyond the EANET experience by looking through the success of similar network in 

establishing and managing their centres, the feasibility study makes use of the case of EMEP in 

establishing the scientific centres under the Convention on Long-range Transboundary Air Pollution.  

2. Feasibility Assessment on the Establishment of a New Network Center for the EANET 

The suggestion to conduct the feasibility study on establishment of new NC reflects the willingness of the 

EANET to respond towards emerging environmental problems of the region. To move forward, the EANET 

sought the possibility to extend its activities to enable the network in tackling wider issue. One of the ways 

is by considering the possibility to establish a new NC to cater its activities enlargement.  

 

Some the NFPs and SAC members who responded to the questionnaire of the feasibility study highlighted 

that in establishing a new network center, the EANET may pay attention to:  

  

(1) Urgent needs of tackling various air pollution issues wider than the current activities of the EANET; 

(2) Available financial resources; 
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(3) Available proposal to host a new NC from participating countries; 

(4) Mandate from the MTP. 

 

2.1 Assessment of the needs and interests of the participating countries for establishing a new 

network center  

 
In general, the current NC has tried to cater the needs of the participating countries through implementation 

of various activities to achieve EANET objectives. Due to different air pollution problems and the social 

economic situation, the EANET participating countries may also have specific needs and expectations 

toward their engagement with EANET.  

 

The Secretariat considers inputs from all NFPs and SAC members as crucial parts of the study. However, 

due to budget constraint, it is not possible for the Secretariat to organize a meeting to be attended by all 

NFPs and the SAC members. As a solution, the Advisory Group consists of representative of the NFPs and 

the SAC members was formed. In addition, the Secretariat, with support of the NC, developed an online 

questionnaire aiming to collect inputs and responses from all NFPs and SAC members, particularly on 

several key questions.    

 

Furthermore, an online questionnaire for the feasibility study on the establishment of a new network center 

for the EANET was distributed to all NFPs and SAC Members. They were encouraged by the Secretariat 

to fill the questionnaire within one month. Upon closing date of the survey, as many as 20 out of 39 

responses were received, six responses from the NFPs and fourteen from the SAC members. Except Lao 

PDR, all participating countries provided responses towards the questionnaire. 

 

 
Fig 1: Participating countries provided responses towards the questionnaire in June 2017 

 

The first question in the questionnaire was addressed to find out whether it is necessary for the EANET to 

establish a new NC. Twelve responses mentioned that it may be depending on future discussions. It may 

also relate to the fact that at this moment, there is no proposal from any participating countries that would 

like to host a new NC although six responses members replied that it is necessary for the EANET to 

establish a new NC as mentioned below.  

Cambodia, 2

China, 3

Indonesia, 1

Japan, 3

Malaysia, 1Mongolia, 1

Myanmar, 2

Philippines, 2

Rep. of Korea, 1

Russia, 2

Thailand, 1 Vietnam, 1
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Six responses considered it is necessary for the EANET to establish a new NC. Only two responses 

mentioned that it is not necessary for the EANET to have a new NC. In addition, two responses considered 

there is no need to establish a new NC with the argument that the current NC can manage potential expanded 

activities as required.  

 

 

Fig 2: FS questionnaire (in June 2017): Question 2: Do you think it is necessary for the EANET to establish a new NC?  

 

According to Fig.3, five responses considered it is necessary for the EANET to establish a new NC with a 

reason that new NC may be able to strengthen the present EANET activities. Three responses mentioned 

that establishment of new NC may be able to expand the activities of the EANET.  

 

 

Fig 3: FS questionnaire (in June 2017): Question 3: What is the reason it is necessary for the EANET to establish a new NC?  

 

Summarized from key documents of the EANET, in general the main needs of the participating countries 

for future development of the EANET are among some of the follows:  

 Capacity building, particularly in developing the capacity of local officers for monitoring items, 

improvement in monitoring methodologies, and instrument maintenance.  

 Information exchange through knowledge sharing, experience sharing and exchange program.    

 Research in acid deposition. 

 Support in strengthening policy relevant information  

 Engage with new emerging issues that can be supported by EANET through promotion of current 

EANET activities.  

3

5

To expand the scope of the
EANET

To strengthen the present
EANET activities
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The questionnaire includes a question addressed to the NFPs and the SAC members to find out area of 

activities that should be included in new EANET activities. As a result, air quality monitoring, emission 

inventory, modelling and clean air technology (including research) are top priority activities that the 

countries would like EANET to engaged in the future. In addition, there are many other areas proposed by 

the countries as it can be seen in Figure 4 below.  

 

 
Fig 4: FS questionnaire (in June 2017): What area of the activity should be included in the new EANET activities? 

Note: The following activities are already within the present EANET activities: Ecological impacts, air quality monitoring (some 

items as dry deposition monitoring), emission inventory and modelling (research and capacity building activities).   

 

Experience of the EMEP 

 

The mandate of the EMEP is to provide sound scientific support for the Convention on Long-range 

Transboundary Air Pollution (CLRTAP) in the areas of atmospheric monitoring and modeling, emission 

inventories and emission projections and integrated assessment. The EMEP has been expanding in two 

ways after 37 years of its establishment. First, by enhancing monitoring and scientific research and policy 

suggestion, and the second, by expanding its pollutant species.  

 

There are five mandatory centers under CLRTAP now. The activities and the financial arrangement of these 

centers are decided by the Executive Body. At the beginning, they established three centers, one is for 

monitoring center and two are for modeling centers. Twenty years later, EMEP established a new center, 

the Integrated Assessment Modeling center. Almost 30 years after its commencement, the EMEP 

established the Emission Inventories and Projections center. 

 

From the process of the establishment of five centers, the priority activities have changed through a long 

process, from data, modeling, Integrated Assessment Modeling to Emission Inventories. The EMEP also 

faced challenges such as financial challenges by discontinuation of financial support from its contracted 

parties. To tackle this issue, the EMEP is actively trying to engage new members. Based on experience of 

the EMEP, the decision on establishment of new center requires prior approval from at least three main 

11

11

12

12

7

8

1

1

1

Clean air technology (including research)

Modelling

Emission inventory

Air quality monitoring

Environmental satellite monitoring

Monitoring of Short‐Lived Climate Pollutants (SLCPs)

Energy and industrial policy, new technology

Ecological impacts

Quantitative analysis of transboundary air pollutants

Area of activities
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groups of discussion with respect of their priorities:  

 

 Emerging issues and challenges to be not solved by current institutional bodies;  

 Whether it will be corresponding to policy needs and drivers or not;  

 Identification of key role countries /organizations with their self-obligations on administrative and 

financial responsibility. 

 

2.2 Analysis of role of the current Network Center of the EANET 

 

All EANET activities related to scientific and technical issues are implemented by the current NC, which 

is operated by ACAP. Presently, ACAP is the only implementing agency of the EANET besides the 

Secretariat. ACAP plays a pivotal role in the operationalization of EANET programmes and activities, 

including bridging the cooperation between EANET and its participating countries as well as international 

partner organizations as guided by the IG. 

 

The EANET Instrument (2010) on Item 13 has included activities of work of the current NC, among others 

to handle scientific and technical matters of the network activities and to facilitate cooperation among 

participating countries in a transparent manner. The current NC will carry out the following tasks under the 

guidance of the Intergovernmental Meeting:  

   

(1) Central compilation, evaluation and storage of monitoring data and related information;  

(2) Preparation of data reports on acid deposition in East Asia; 

(3) Dissemination of monitoring data and other relevant information;  

(4) Provision of technical assistance to the participating countries in implementing the network activities;  

(5) Implementation and coordination of QA/QC activities;  

(6) Development and implementation of education/training programs for those engaged in the network 

activities;  

(7) Implementation of research activities on acid deposition;  

(8) Provision of scientific and technical support for the Intergovernmental Meeting, Scientific Advisory 

Committee and other subsidiary bodies;   

(9) Promotion of capacity building and public awareness in cooperation with the Secretariat 

(10) Other tasks as requested by the Intergovernmental Meeting.  

 

In MTP (2016-2020), the current NC will promote/ strengthen the following tasks: 

 Promotion/ strengthening of acid deposition monitoring including ozone and PM; 

 Promotion of information exchange – Information exchange on clean air technologies and regional 

impact assessment through workshops, seminars, etc.; 

 Implementation of research activities on acid deposition including model and emission inventory, 

monitoring methodology, effects of acid deposition including ozone and PM on plants, ecosystems, 

human health and other social aspects;  
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The current NC takes lead in the implementation of activities under Objective 1 (monitoring of acid 

deposition), Objective 2 (strengthening current monitoring activities), Objective 3 (promoting of activities 

other than monitoring and Objective 4 (providing policy relevant information).  

 

According to review on the implementation of the MTP for the EANET (2011-2015), although the current 

NC is fully capable in delivering overall tasks within the allocated budget, there is still a need to strengthen 

the following tasks:  

 

 Task 4: Provision of technical assistance to the participating countries in implementing the network 

activities (by additional budget, technical mission to participating countries, from 2006-2015 is 65, 

average 6.5 /year); 

 

 Task 6: Development and implementation of education/training programs for those engaged in the 

network activities (by additional budget, from 1998-2015 number of participants are 85, average 4.7 

man/year); 

 

 Task 7: Implementation of research activities on acid deposition (by additional budget). According to 

the expenditures of NC 2015, Enhancement of data analysis and assessment, and research fellowship 

2005-2015 is 20 (applications is 72), average 1.8 man/year. 

 

As of June 2017, ACAP/NC has five departments, respectively: Planning and Training, Atmospheric 

Research, Ecological Impact Research, Data Management and General Affairs.  The total number of 28 

and about 9 man/ year of them work for EANET activities. The budget of the NC consists of core budget 

and additional budget. The recent average of the core budget is about US$400,000 and its additional budget 

is about US$600,000, totally about US$1,000,000.  

 

To solve the issue on budget limitation, the NC set a core budget and additional budget. At present, the 

additional budget has been received by the NC almost all from the host country of the NC, Japanese 

government. The Revised Guidelines on Administrative and Financial Management for the Secretariat and 

the Network Center (Annex 4 of EANET/IG 14/14), defines NC Core Budget and NC Additional Budget 

as follows: 

 

 The core budget: the cost of all activities indispensable for promoting the Network activities in the 

participating countries under the framework of the EANET and which are approved by the IG. Items 

of the NC core budget will include the following; (1) Central compilation, evaluation and storage of 

data, etc. (2) Preparation of data report (3) Dissemination of data and relevant information (4) 

Strengthening technical capacity in the participating countries (STM meeting) (5) Implementation and 

coordination of QA/QC activities (6) Implementation of training activities (Development of annual 

training program) (7) Technical support for the EANET meetings (except below) (8) Administrative 

works (Discussion of the MTP, Future development, etc.). 
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 The additional budget: the cost for strengthening the EANET by providing technical assistance to the 

participating countries and by promoting further research activities and which are approved by the IG. 

Items of the NC additional budget will include the following; (1) Strengthening technical capacity in 

the participating countries (except STM meeting) (2) Implementation of training activities (except 

above) (3) Research activities (4) Technical support for the EANET meetings (Other follow-up 

activities of the meetings) (5) Raising public awareness (6) Administrative works. 

 

The additional budget received by the NC is less than amount of budget required for implementing activities 

as mentioned in the Medium-term Plan. For example, in 2016, the NC received financial contribution only 

US$ 248,800 from Japan instead of US$ 496,000 as planned in the MTP (2016-2020), although other parts 

in 2016 were covered by the contract activities, etc. As the importance of strengthening the present EANET 

activities is shown in Fig. 3, it should be encouraged for the EANET participating countries to make more 

financial contribution to the current NC. 

 

2.3 Assessment of identified activities of work for a new network center 

 
(1) General challenges of the EANET 

 
After 16 years of its establishment, the EANET in general facing challenges as follows: 

 
 Budget limitation. Operationalization of the EANET significantly depends on political will and 

commitments of its participating countries. It comes with a reason that its core budget mainly relies on 

voluntary contribution from participating countries (in particular, the Secretariat) by following UN 

scale of assessment. In total, significant proportion of EANET budget for the Secretariat and the NC 

is coming from Japan’s contribution. However, the total number of contribution is limited and hardly 

increased from time to time. This situation may limit future development of the EANET since the 

activities implemented always needs to consider the availability of fixed financial resources. Therefore, 

new and innovative financial resources need to be identified and mobilized.  

 

 Limitation in providing technical support. Presently, there is only one NC to support overall 

technical activity of the EANET. In 2017, the number of staff of the ACAP is 28. According to the 

Report of the Feasibility Study on the Expansion of the Scope of the EANET (EANET/SAC 15/11 

page 3) in 2015, the work load of NC staff is 100 Man-month (100/12=8.33 staff), and there was only 

8.33 staff work whole year for EANET activities, the others work for domestic tasks, etc. In conclusion, 

availability of human resources to support the EANET at NC is limited due to budget restriction.   

 

 Insufficient monitoring stations. Even though the EANET has been operating for 16 years, acid 

deposition monitoring by EANET has limitations due to insufficient number of monitoring stations 

and the location of existing stations may not at necessary monitoring points. In addition, the same 

problem occurs in monitoring the impact of acid deposition on soil, vegetation, and inland aquatic 

environments. Numbers of the EANET monitoring sites in 2015 are wet deposition 57 sites, dry 
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deposition 50 sites, soil and vegetation 30 plots, inland aquatic environment 19 lakes/rivers, catchment 

scale 2 sites. 

 

 Acid deposition is not a priority issue of the region. Due to emerging environmental problems, acid 

deposition and its negative effects are only parts of the atmospheric pollution problems. 

 

 Weak linkages between science and policy. Due to resource limitation, the follow-up analysis from 

the results of the monitoring may not deep enough to be linked to broader science and policy issue.  

 

(2) Environmental challenges of the region 

The third Periodic Report on the State of Acid Deposition in East Asia mentioned that the fast-growing, fast-

urbanizing region had falling concentrations of SO2 emissions, generated by burning fossil fuels and through 

industrial processes, since 2000. It also reported a mixed picture of trends of major air pollutant 

concentrations in countries across the region, including the observation that nitrous oxides and fine, visible 

particulate matter (PM10) remained in high concentrations in China and Southeast Asia, but showed a 

decreasing trend in both, as well as in Korea and Japan. The report shown that the region is still facing severe 

environmental challenges in dealing with air pollutants.   

Primary pollutants and secondary pollutants 

Primary pollutants are those that are emitted directly into the atmosphere from an identifiable source. 

Examples include carbon monoxide and sulfur dioxide. Secondary pollutants are those that are produced in 

the atmosphere by chemical and physical processes from primary pollutants and natural constituents. For 

example, ozone is produced by hydrocarbons and oxides of nitrogen (both of which may be produced by 

car emissions) and sunlight. 
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Fig 5: Source: Schematic chart of air pollution showing emissions, atmospheric transport and transformation, cloud uptake, wet 

and dry depositions and environmental impacts. (Review on the State of Air Pollution in East Asia, EANET 2015) 

 

Primary pollutants are those emitted directly because of human activity or natural processes. Primary 

pollutant gases, such as SO2, NO2 and CO, and the bulk of aerosols referred sometimes as TSP, PM10, SPM 

and PM2.5, are toxic for human health. Some examples of air pollutants from human activity include: Sulfur 

oxides (SOX), sulfur dioxide (SO2): Fossil fuels, coal and oil contain sulfur to differing degrees and, if not 

removed beforehand, SOX are released at combustion such as in power generation or industrial processes.  

 

If not treated or captured, SOX emissions are released to the atmosphere. Such emissions are linked to 

adverse health and environmental effects, as well as being a precursor to the formation of secondary 

particulate matter. Nitrogen oxides (NOX), nitrogen oxide (NO), NOX stem from high-temperature 

combustion, mainly in transport and power generation, or from the oxidation of NO. 

 

Secondary pollutants are created from primary pollutants, sunlight and components in the atmosphere 

reacting with one another. Examples of a secondary pollutant include ozone, which is formed when 

hydrocarbons (HC) and nitrogen oxides (NOx) combine in the presence of sunlight; NO2, which is formed 

as NO combines with oxygen in the air; and acid rain, which is formed when sulfur dioxide or nitrogen 

oxides react with water. Secondary pollutant gases such as O3, and part of PM2.5.  

 

More recently, PM2.5 and O3 are the focus of concern because of their environmental impacts. They are 

more toxic than other air pollutants. They are recognized as major air pollutants affecting human health in 
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many countries. The primary pollutants acidifying species and related chemical are precursor (A precursor 

is a chemical which precedes and is the source of another.) of part of the secondary pollutants. Secondary 

pollutants are not emitted directly. Rather, they form in the air when primary pollutants react or interact.  

 

Sulphur dioxide 

Sulphur dioxide (SO2) is emitted when fuels (fossil and biofuels) containing sulphur are burned, or from 

high temperature industrial processes involving raw materials high in sulphur content (such as smelters).  

Nitrogen oxides (NOx) 

A group of air pollutants produced from combustion processes. In urban outdoor air, the presence of NO2 

is mainly due to traffic. Nitric oxide (NO), which is emitted by motor vehicles or other combustion 

processes, combines with oxygen in the atmosphere, producing NO2. Indoor NO2 is produced mainly by 

unvented heaters and gas stoves.  

Volatile organic compounds (VOCs) 

VOCs are found in a wide variety of products such as solvent-based paints, printing inks, many consumer 

products, organic solvents and petroleum products. In addition to motor vehicles, the use of these VOC-

containing products releases VOCs that eventually cause air pollution and smog. VOCs play a significant 

role in the formation of ozone and fine particulates in the atmosphere. Under sunlight, VOCs react with 

nitrogen oxides emitted mainly from vehicles, power plants and industrial activities to form ozone, which 

in turn helps the formation of fine particulates. The accumulation of ozone, fine particulates and other 

gaseous pollutants results in smog.  

Particulate matter (PM)  

Particulate matter (PM) is a mix of solid/liquid organic and inorganic substances that may be a primary or 

secondary pollutant. PM is linked to major detrimental health impacts. Size is an important factor in 

determining these impacts: coarse particles are between 2.5 and 10 micrometers (µm) in diameter and fine 

particles are smaller than 2.5 µm. The adverse health impacts of PM10 are less severe than those of the fine 

particles, however, there is a longer history of data on PM10 and even today many cities lack the equipment 

to monitor outdoor concentrations of PM2.5. Black carbon, a particular type of fine PM, is formed by the 

incomplete combustion of fossil fuels and bioenergy, and is a short-lived climate pollutant (SLCP). 

Ozone (O3) 

Ozone is not emitted directly by any emission source. It is a secondary pollutant formed in the lower 

atmosphere (ground level or troposphere) through complex chemical reactions from pollutant precursor 

gases such as NOX and volatile organic compounds (VOC) emitted from the combustion of fossil fuels. 

Ozone is a powerful and aggressive oxidizing agent, and once exposed to ozone, our bodies try to prevent 

it from entering our lungs.  

 

The air pollution-climate change interaction. It has been discussed that to achieve a near-term climate 

protection, co-control of air pollutants together with carbon dioxide (CO2) is required and effective. Air 
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pollutants which have positive radiative forcing such as O3, black carbon (BC) are called short-lived climate 

forcers (SLCFs) or climate pollutants (SLCPs). The main short-lived climate pollutants have been identified 

as black carbon (BC), tropospheric ozone, methane (CH4) and hydrofluorocarbons (HFCs). Co-benefits to 

reduce air pollution and climate change simultaneously, which would be achieved with lesser cost than to 

tackle them individually, have been discussed, and a couple of EANET countries have expressed 

governmental commitment and joined Climate and Clean Air Coalition (CCAC).   

 

（3）The basis of identifying activities of work for a new NC 

 

There are few aspects need to be considered if the EANET would like to establish new NC:  

 

 The basis of establishment of new NC should be in line with the EANET Instrument; 

 Participating countries should be encouraged to host new NC by providing adequate support; 

 New NC could be established through the Intergovernmental Meeting when there is a specific need; 

 New NC should follow guidance from the Intergovernmental Meeting; 

 New NC ideally should be hosted by participating country (ies) and administered under an existing 

institution at the host country (ies);    

 The establishment of new NC should follow guidance from the EANET and parent institution of the 

host country(ies); 

 Allocation of the mandates between centers and the relationship between different centers should be 

decided to take also into account of the view of the present NC and its host country; 

 One participating country should only allow to host up to two network centers. 

The parent institutions as the host for new NC, ideally should be:    

 Expert in the activities activity it would like to cover;  

 Regionally recognized with a track record in the area of expertise they would like to cover and able to 

provide advice on the relevant issues;  

 Having competent human resources to undertake the tasks;  

 Having support of the instrumentation and infrastructures; 

 Gaining support for their role as technical center from the central government of the host country; 

 Having capacity to coordinate its activities at the regional scale; 

 Having global linkages with the institutions working in the same field; 

 Able to secure funds from national government or other sources to support its activities;  

 Capable of conducting training in the area it would like to tackle with capacity and logistic support to 

host training and meetings as necessary.  

In relation to the activities expansion for the new NC, it can be done by:  

 

 Expansion of chemical species (from major acidifying species and related chemical substances to the 

other air pollutants species or something else); 

 Expansion of other activities except Monitoring, Assessment, Research, Education and training and 
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Public awareness, Exchange of information, which mentioned in the instrument from item 4 to item 9.  

 

（4）Proposed activities of new Network Center 

 

The study considers it is important to get feedback from the NFPs and the SAC members on the activities 

to be included for the new NC. As a result, the highest number of respondents mentioned that clean air 

technology as one of activities that new NC should be focusing on. Air quality monitoring, modelling and 

emission inventory are also mentioned as the area of activities for new NC. In Addition, there are more 

areas such as environmental satellite monitoring, monitoring of Short-Lived Climate Pollutants, and 

ecological impacts as the areas for new NC.  

 

Fig. 6: FS questionnaire (in June 2017): Question 6: What area of the activity should be included in the new NC? 

Note: The following is within present EANET activities: Ecological impacts, air quality monitoring (some items as dry deposition 

monitoring), emission inventory and modelling (research and capacity building activities).   

 

The study assumes suggested areas of activities for the new NC above are relevant to the interests of the 

participating countries. Therefore, it is expected if a new NC is established by focusing on one or more of 

the above-mentioned areas, it may be able to fill the gaps and responded to the needs of the participating 

countries.  

 

Clean Air Technology  

From the experience of Europe, North America, and developed countries in East Asia, it has been proved 

that application of best available technologies (BAT) for clean air could reduce the emissions of SO2, NOx, 

VOCs and PM2.5 resulting in much improved air quality. In pollution abatement, the BAT is the technology 

approved for limiting pollutant discharges regarding an abatement strategy. Similar terms are best practical 

techniques, best practical means or best practical environmental option.  

 

Although information exchange on clean air technology is included within present activities (No.15 of the 

current mid-term plan, by additional budget), new activities for new NC can include research on various 

clean air technology issues. 
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Modeling 

To fully comprehend and make use of the monitoring data, application of modeling is essential. Application 

of modeling will help strengthen research activity on acid deposition. Additionally, it is useful for 

forecasting potential deposition of major acidifying species and related chemical substances and provides 

a common acceptable reference for mitigating regional acid deposition.  

 

For instance, introduction of interactive tool designed to assist policy makers in evaluating the effect of the 

control measures related to sulfur may help in decision making process. During the SAC6 Meeting, it was 

clearly stated that modeling is essentially important for interpretation of data, therefore monitoring and 

modeling should be promoted together. However, development of simulation models requires specific 

expertise and significant amount of investment. 

 

In order to provide policy makers clear guideline for air pollution control, more formal activities on 

modeling is necessary as a “core” activity of EANET. EMEP has established Center for Integrated 

Assessment Modeling for this purpose. If EANET aims to take this direction, modeling activities specifying 

“official” model(s) would be necessary. For this purpose, EMEP has specified a model by IIASA 

(International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis), which is a neutral International Institute independent 

from any country, as an official model. After such consideration, adoption of modeling activity beyond the 

present “research” activity may be worthwhile as a new target of the new/present NC. 

 

Although promotion of studies on models and promotion of atmospheric simulation through workshops are 

included within present activities (No.21 of the current mid-term plan, by additional budget), new activities 

for new NC can include such as development of reliable model and assessment using the model. 

 

Research activity: The “research” activity on modeling includes the validation of the models by the 

observational data, the inter-comparison of the models, and interpretation of observational data in terms of 

the analysis of source-receptor relationship, transboundary transport etc. using the state-of-the art models. 

The results of the research activities have to be publishable in scientific open journals without the 

governmental agreement or checking within the EANET. 

 

Non-Research activity: The “non-research” activity on modeling includes the selection and approval of the 

chemical-transport model(s) to be used in the core activity, and the proposal of air pollution control 

guidelines in a country/regional bases using the approved model(s). The results may be released to each 

participating country after the approval by IG. 

 

Air quality monitoring 

In recent years, there is a new trend to view regional air pollution problems from a global perspective. 

Although already some components monitoring is included in the present activities scope, ozone and fine 

particulate matter such as PM2.5 have become a noticeable issue of hemispheric pollution, including inter-

continental transport. The impacts on climate change and global warming caused by regional air pollution 

are also notable issue.  
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These new issues arose in these years in the East Asian region, because of the seriously harm to human 

health, they are gradually become priority of most of the countries in this region. The priority pollutants 

now include PM2.5, O3 and NOx mainly due to their health effects, damage to crops and loss of biodiversity. 

The main substances of air pollutants including: O3, PM10, PM2.5, SO2, NO2, VOCs, sulphate, nitrate, 

ammonia, mercury, heavy metals and persistent organic pollutants (POPs), etc.  

 

According to the present Instrument, EANET is the Acid Deposition Monitoring Network. Recently, 

however, air quality typified by O3 and PM2.5 are more concerned from the point of human health in most 

of participating countries.  Although O3, and aerosols (PM2.5 and PM10) are specified as monitoring species 

in EANET as acid deposition-related species, the priority for these species within the framework is still low 

in some participating countries.  

 

In those pollutants, mercury and POPs are respectively covered by the Minamata conventions and the 

Stockholm convention. These conventions are whole framework included monitoring, so mercury and 

POPs are relatively low priority for the EANET. In general, many air issues are included in the acid 

deposition. Air quality monitoring is overlap with CCAC, so it is proposed to include only VOCs for the 

NC.  

 

Emission inventory 

Emission inventory is a basic key element for establishing sound policy making for air pollution mitigation. 

It helps to better shape and define environmental priorities, improve air quality modeling, assess compliance 

with national and international targets and assess the effectiveness of policy interventions in terms of 

protecting human health and the environment. Emission inventory for air pollutants/acid deposition should 

be established based on the accurate activity data and emission factors. In Europe, EMEP utilizes emission 

inventory including source profiles for research purpose and making the sound policy for air pollution 

mitigation. 

 

Capacity building for these activities should be promoted throughout EANET community. More scientific 

researchers are needed to prepare development of thorough emission inventories and modeling. The actual 

implementation of emission inventory requires significant amount of efforts and budget as well as expertise. 

Therefore, if the EANET would like to explore activity, many initial discussions and preparations are 

needed to sharpen the plan.  

 

Although promotion of research and technical cooperation to support the capacity building activities are 

included within present activities (No.16 of the current mid-term plan, by additional budget), new activities 

for new NC can include development of national emission inventory by participating countries in the future 

as well as EMEP in Europe. 

 

In general, there are two categories of emission inventory database; one is scientist-based and another is 

government-based. Scientist-based emission inventories have been developed based on best available data 
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from open literatures. Government-based emission inventories are developed by each country for the 

purpose of policy making. Since the latter inventories are “official,” the modeling results using such data 

may be more easily accepted by the government. Within EMEP, Center on Emission Inventories and 

Projection has been established. If the emission inventory activity will be approved as “core” activity of 

EANET under the NC, each participating country would be requested to submit the government-based 

official dataset as in the EMEP. 

 

Research activity: The “research” activity on emission inventory includes the compilation of existing 

emission inventories and the execution of inventory itself, which are expected to be used in the modeling 

activity. Such emission inventory may be executed by the scientific expertise for any specific categories.  

 

Non-research activity: The “non-research” activity on emission inventory includes the establishment of the 

rules for the submission of government-based emission inventories from each participating country, and 

the compilation and formatting of the submitted emission data for the use in the modeling.  

 

Environmental satellite monitoring 

Satellite observation of air pollutants from the space has been performed by several European and American 

satellite sensors (e.g. SCHIAMACHY, MODIS, OMI, CALIPSO etc.). They have been providing 

tremendous amount of useful data in a regional/global scale which covers EANET region as well. Although 

the satellite data provides in general tropospheric columns density rather than the boundary layer mixing 

ratio, it can provide spatial distribution of air pollutants supplemental to the EANET data which are very 

dotted. In addition, the satellite data will be very useful for checking the accuracy of emission inventory 

data coupled with modeling. 

 

Satellite is not widely used by the participating countries. However, this can be a future direction of 

monitoring data resource. Although promotion of studies is included within present activities (No.18 of the 

current mid-term plan), to expand to this activity, the new NC should invest in environmental satellite data.    

 

Monitoring of Short-Lived Climate Pollutants (SLCPs) 

Recently, co-control of SLCPs together with CO2 is of concern from the point of mitigation of climate 

change in the mid-term future. Generally, O3, CH4, black carbon (BC), and hydrofluorocarbon (HFC) are 

targeted as SLCPs. Among them O3 and its precursors (NOx, VOC and CO), and BC contained in PM2.5 are 

air pollutants in a general sense, and their monitoring could be included in the framework of acid deposition-

related species although monitoring of CH4 and HFC may need to be performed under a new category.  

 

This area of activity focusing on conducting a monitoring system of the climate change pollutants. At this 

moment, Climate and Clean Air Coalition conducting thorough monitoring of SLCPs. Shall the 

participating countries would like to expand the activities of activity to this area, significant number of 

investments on financial, human resources, infrastructure, facilities, may be required. SLCPs are covered 

by CCAC which is whole framework included monitoring, so SLCPs are relatively low priority to be 

covered by EANET now. 
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Climate change is out of scope to the present EANET. Rather, it may be claimed that the species monitored 

as acid deposition related species under EANET are also important for giving information on air quality 

and climate change.   

 

Ecological impacts 

The 16-year monitoring data suggested progress of acidification of soil/inland water in some sites and 

recovery from acidification in other sites, which appeared to be related to atmospheric deposition. However, 

to interpret mechanisms of the trends in detail, there are several technical subjects to be improved.   

  

So far, no clear effect on tree growth has been observed in the EANET sites. However, it is recommended 

that monitoring of the same sites be continued to fully understand the impacts of acid deposition. 

Correlation between changes in the precipitation chemistry and ecosystems should be analyzed in the future. 

Although direct effects of air pollutants, such as ozone and PM, could not be assessed in the EANET 

monitoring, their risk should also be taken into consideration for the future activities.  

  

The number of the EANET site for ecological monitoring is too small to cover the entire region. A huge 

variety of forest ecosystems are distributed throughout the region with diversity of climate, geology, 

vegetation, soil and human activity. Therefore, although promotion of studies is included within present 

activities (No.20 of the current mid-term plan, by additional budget), a scale-up approach is crucial for a 

regional risk assessment.  

 

2.4 Assessment of financial and administrative arrangements of the new network center, source 

of funding, staffing, institutional arrangements, voluntary contribution to the network center, 

relationship with the Secretariat and the current Network Center, etc. 

 

As common practice of the EANET, the initial cost of the establishment of the current NC was borne fully 

by the host country. By referring to experience of establishment of the current NC, Japan as a host country 

covered all initial costs. It took five years, (from 1993 to 1997) for the Ministry of Environment Japan, to 

carefully learn and conduct various discussions on administrative and financial matters with their experts. 

In 2000, Japan finally submitted their proposal to host the current NC. Not only the initial costs, Japanese 

government also continuously providing financial support for the NC for 10 years (from 1998 to 2007).  

 

Besides contribution from central government, the NC has also been receiving financial support from local 

government of Japan thanks to the efforts of central government that encouraged local governments to 

contribute. Based on the national policy and taking into account of importance of the transboundary air 

pollution issues, Niigata Prefectural Government in collaboration with Niigata City decided to invite the 

NC, and they provided land, building and 4 staff for NC and its operationalization.  

 

One third (1/3) of the total budget of the current NC is for EANET activities. From 2008 up to today, the 

NC received 12% of the contribution of the participating countries for its core budget activities, 20% of the 
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budget covered by Japan as in-kind support of called as additional budget activities and additional contract 

called EANET promotion contract. The other two third (2/3) is for domestic tasks and 

research/investigation activities.  According to experience of the current NC, all initial costs including new 

building/office/analytical equipment, etc. and operational costs at least 5 to 10 years should be covered by 

the host country. It is because other participating countries may not be able to afford any financial 

contribution to establish and manage new NC. 

 

Fourteen responses of the questionnaire agreed that the initial cost of the establishment of the new NC 

should be provided fully by the host country. Five responses mentioned that the initial costs of establishment 

of new NC can be provided by increasing the amount of voluntary contribution from participating countries. 

It was also suggested to explore the in-kind support from other countries so the host country can cover the 

initial cost partially.  

 

 

Fig. 7. FS questionnaire (in June 2017): As a common practice of the EANET, the initial cost of the establishment of the current 

NC was borne fully by the host country. For the new NC, what is the best option for the EANET in generating funds for its initial 

cost of establishment? 

 

The questionnaire was responded positively by the NFPs and SAC members when being asked whether 

participating countries has the intention to host new NC. There are four responses mentioned that their 

countries would like to provide financial resources including the initial cots for establishment of new NC. 

Four responses mentioned that their countries indeed have the intention to host new NC at their national 

organization as parent organization. Other contributions, such as providing expert and expertise in specific 

areas, and making financial linkages with private sectors were also mentioned.  
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Fig. 8. FS questionnaire (in June 2017): If you think your country has the intention to host a new NC, what resources that your 

country can provide? 

 

Staffing 

In terms of number of staff of new NC, it really depends on the size of the center and the activities of the 

activities. Ideally, the number of staff in new NC with the same size as the current NC, should be between 

25 to 35 staff. This may certainly need to be further discussed and elaborated with the parent organization as 

well as host country.   

 

Institutional arrangements 

 

 
Fig 9. Organizational structure of ACAP as NC of the EANET 

 

The new NC may be able to follow similar organizational structure as the present NC. Similar to staffing, 

it may need to be customized according to the needs, tasks and available human and financial resources. 

Like current NC, one of the Deputy Director General (DDG) ideally should be tasked to oversee EANET 

activities it should be appointed from outside host country.  
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Relationship with the Secretariat and the current Network Center, etc.  

 

The new NC will directly report to the IG and to consult any scientific decisions to SAC. In general, the 

establishment of new NC will not change institutional framework of the EANET, including reporting line 

as well as decision making process. Please see figure 10 below. 

 

 

Fig. 10. Institutional Framework of the EANET with New NC 
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Avoiding overlapped tasks and activities between different centers 

 

The mandate of new NC should be developed by ensuring that it has totally different task than the current 

NC. The mandate of new NC ideally should be reflected in the MTP and the work program and budget is 

planned accordingly. As mentioned, the mandates of each NC should be decided to take also into account 

of the views of the present NC and its host country. 

 

2.5 Potential new activities for a new network center 

 

The feasibility of establishment a new network center 

 

The current MTP (2016-2020) includes work programme and budget of the EANET to be implemented by 

the Secretariat and one NC (the current NC). From that point of view, the MTP has mandated the current 

NC to deliver the tasks according to work programme and budget to manage all activities under the MTP. 

Therefore, it is not necessary to establish a new NC during the current MTP since the current NC can deliver 

the tasks accordingly. Beyond 2020, by considering future development of the EANET, by taking account 

the situation, the needs, priorities, it may be possible for the EANET to establish new NC. Establishment 

of the new NC will only be considered if there is a proposal from participating countries.  

 

Potential new activities for a new network center 

 

The table below are proposed activities for the EANET to be considered in the establishment of the new 

NC. The activities consider potential expansion from two aspects: adding new chemical pollutant species 

or by adding other activities outside monitoring & assessment, research, capacity building, awareness 

raising and information exchange.  
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Table 1: Potential new activities for new NC* 

Note: *Regarding the activities in the column of Potential new activities (New NC/Current NC), if the EANET decides 

to expand its scope, two possibilities must be considered carefully, one is to expand activities of the current NC, one 

is to establish new NC. 

 

Alternative solution out of the scenarios: Open Laboratory 

 

If there is no proposal or intention from the participating countries to host new NC, it may be possible for 

the EANET to facilitate establishment of Open Laboratory for scientific research or monitoring. The Open 

Laboratory can facilitate joint research, training program and the other related activities among participating 

countries. This may be much simpler and cost-efficient options rather than establishing full NC as proposed 

in the scenario.  

 

The main purpose of establishing this scientific Open Laboratory is to give access to research facilities to 

researchers and scientists from all participating countries. It may promote joint and sharing scientific 

research by exchanging science and technology information for those who are using the Open Laboratory 

facilities. This may lead to improvement of research quality in the region as well as strengthen scientific 

understanding of acid deposition issue. In the end, the results will be able to feed into EANET's mission to 

support government in making a sound policy with solid scientific evidence. 

 

To establish the Open Laboratory, the host country(ies) may not need to provide huge amount of investment. 

Instead they can make use the existing institutions of science and technology in their country as a host 

organization. The Open Laboratory serves as collaborative workspace where participating counties can 

Activities 
Present activities  

(Current NC) 
Potential new activities 
(New NC/Current NC) 

Monitoring 

Acid deposition 
and related 
species (O3 and 
PM) 

Monitoring - 

VOCs - Monitoring 

Satellite Research 
Other activities, such as validation in 
environmental satellite data 

Emission inventory  
Research and 
technical cooperation 

Non-research (others such as 
development of national emission 
inventory) 

Modeling 

Research and 
promotion of model 
through such as 
workshops 

Non-research (others such as selection 
and approval of reliable model and 
assessment using the model) 

Clean Air Technology 
(including Research) 

Information exchange Other activities, such as Research 
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share new methods, discuss new technologies, take advantage of lessons learned and jointly conducting 

research. 

 

Parent institution as a host of Open Laboratory may need to provide scientific equipment and research 

facilities for researchers from the participating countries. They may also need to provide personnel to 

operate and facilitate activities. They may also need to provide supervision for scientific works, joint 

research projects among researchers from participating countries.  

 

2.6 Mechanism for participating countries to offer support to host new Network Center 

 
The participating countries can submit their interest to host new NC by submitting the proposal to the IG 

meeting. The proposal should be developed by the intended host country(s) by considering various aspects 

such as funding, parent institution, staffing, etc. The proposal should be complied with suggestions 

indicated this FS report such as “all initial costs including new building/office/analytical equipment, etc. 

and operational costs at least 5 to 10 years should be covered by the host country”. Ideally, the proposal 

should be submitted much early before 2020 (2018 is the most appropriate time for proposal submission to 

host new NC). This will give adequate time for any preparations, including time for proposal development, 

discussions and approval. Most importantly, it will give an opportunity for the new NC to be given role and 

included in the next MTP (2021-2025).  

 

It should be noted that the FS report does not include assessment on whether the current NC is capable or 

not to implement new activities proposed for the new NC. When there is a proposal submitted for new NC 

at the IG meeting, it should consider two major issues, arrangement of establishment of the new NC itself 

and the expansion activities of the current NC.  

 

2.7 Ways forward from the feasibility study  

 

The feasibility study was presented at the SAC17 and will be presented at the IG 19. The IG19 will review, 

discuss, make comments and suggestions, provide guidance, and make decision, as appropriate. If the IG 

decided it is feasible, the EANET will start to encourage participating countries to submit their proposal 

shall they are interested to new NC.  

3 Conclusions and Recommendations   

Conclusions  

 

 The current NC can manage all activities as mandated by the current MTP (2016-2020). Therefore, it 

may not be necessary for the EANET to establish new NC during the current period of the MTP since 

the work programme of the EANET of the current NC is designed to be implemented by only the 

current NC. If later after year 2020 the IG decided to establish a new NC, it may be important for the 
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EANET to consider the emerging air pollution issues, needs/ interests of the participating countries, 

available proposal to host a new NC from participating countries, financial resources, and mandate 

from the next MTP (2021-2025). 

 

 Activities expansion of new NC can be done by adding new chemical pollutant species or by adding 

other activities outside monitoring & assessment, research, capacity building, awareness raising and 

information exchange which already included in the Instrument and the current mid-term plan.  

 

 In general, participating countries are supportive towards the establishment of new NC with a remark 

that the new NC should be focusing on new activities that has not been tackled by the current NC.  

 

 The new NC can potentially be focusing on monitoring VOCs, satellite monitoring, clean air 

technology, modeling, emission inventory, and few others shown in Table 1.  

 

 If there is no proposal to host new NC, the EANET may be able to elaborate the establishment of Open 

Laboratory for scientific research or monitoring. Open Laboratory can facilitate joint research, training 

program and the other related activities among participating countries. This may be a simpler and less 

costly options rather than establishing full NC as proposed in the scenarios.  

  

 

Recommendations 

 

 The participating countries should be encouraged to submit their proposal earlier in 2018 if they intend 

to host new NC. This will give adequate time for any preparations, including time for proposal 

development, discussions and approval. Most importantly, it will give an opportunity for the new NC 

to be given role and included in the next MTP (2021-2025).  

 

 Further study is required to elaborate in more detail various aspects regarding the establishment of a 

new NC, such as financial resources, institutional arrangements, human resources, and comparison to 

expand activities of the current NC.  
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Annex 1  

Concept Note 

Feasibility Study on the Establishment of a New Network Center for the EANET 

 

Context 

 

 The Acid Deposition Monitoring Network in East Asia (EANET) was established in January 2001 as 

an intergovernmental network of thirteen East Asian Countries. It aims at creation of common 

understanding of the state of acid deposition problems in East Asia, provide useful inputs for decision-

making at various levels aimed at preventing or reducing the adverse impacts on the environment and 

to contribute to strong collaboration on the issues related to acid deposition among countries. To date, 

the EANET has made significant progress and contribution through its programme, particularly on 

improving the acid deposition monitoring and analysis in East Asia, conducting periodic scientific 

assessments on the state on the state of acid deposition and providing capacity building programmes 

for researchers from the participating countries. The EANET have also worked to promote public 

awareness and common understanding on environmental, social and economic issues of atmospheric 

pollution ultimately leading to the establishment of an epistemic community.  

 

 In 2013, the Fifteenth Session of the Intergovernmental Meeting on the EANET decided UN 

Environment to provide Secretariat services for the EANET, and the whole administrative arrangement 

was finalized in the IG18, November 2016.  In this role, UN Environment is tasked to ensure that the 

Secretariat services is capable of providing financial and administrative arrangements for the EANET 

and facilitating cooperation among the participating countries by taking into account the sustainability 

of the programme as well as its future development. One of the suggestion for future development of 

the EANET was to consider establishment of a new Network Center (NC) in conjunction with the 

issues of the expansion of the scope of the EANET.  

 

 At the IG15, there were different views on whether the organizational arrangement of the EANET 

should be reviewed in parallel with the consideration of the expansion of the scope of the EANET. And 

also, establishment of new NC such as clean technology, research and study NC was proposed. The 

discussion continued in the IG16 and it was discussed that a new NC will benefit the network on 

expertized activities and it has to be in line with future development of the EANET. The Meeting also 

agreed that the participating countries can offer their support to host a new network center by 

encouraging active participation of other participating countries to use the facilities.  

 

 The decision 1/IG15 accepted China’s proposal on providing in-kind support to the EANET Secretariat. 

Further discussion of the establishment of a new NC was made at WGFD12, WGFD13, and IG16. 

China made in-kind contribution to UNEP ROAP in 2015, at the amount of US$ 106,000 to support 1 

to 2-year consultancy contract to conduct a feasibility study on the establishment of a new NC for the 

EANET, aiming to support capacity of participating countries to implement the existing Medium Term 
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Plan (MTP) of the EANET (2016-2020). The decision was made in the IG18 to recruit a consultant for 

this specific task in 2017. 

 

 All of present EANET activities relevant to scientific and technical issues are 

implemented by the present NC, Asia Center Air Pollution Research (ACAP). 

Considering present situation, the scope expansion of the EANET has to be considered 

as well at the same time when the EANET implements the feasibility study on the 

establishment of the new NC. Furthermore, Mid-term review on the implementation of 

the MTP (2016-2020) will be implemented in 2018, and based on the results of the review 

of the MTP, revision of the MTP (2016-2020) is also possible as appropriate.  
 

 Once finalized, the draft report of feasibility study of establishment of a new EANET NC 

will be presented during the Session of the IG19 Meeting in November 2017 and for the 

Session to discuss and provide suggestions, guidance and endorse. After the IG19 

Meeting, the report will be revised to accommodate suggestions from the Session.  
 

Aims of Work and Objectives 

 

Aims of work 

To provide reference and guidance for the EANET on whether or not the EANET will establish a new NC 

by paying attention to various aspects such as the needs of the network and the participating countries, 

possible tasks of the new NC, availability of resources, including institutional, human and financial 

resources.  

 

Objectives 

To conduct a feasibility study on the establishment of a new NC to support the implementation of the 

Medium-Term Plan for the EANET (2016-2020) by focusing on: 

 

 Design framework of a new NC by conducting need assessments on focus area, to include the 

strategy and approach of the establishment by taking into account the opportunities and benefits 

for the participating countries as well as the EANET and the availability of resources.  

 Cost analysis of the establishment of a new NC.  

 Proposed work programme, administrative and financial arrangement for the center.  

 

Deliverables 

The feasibility study report on the establishment of a new network center for the EANET to be presented 

during the Seventeenth Session of the Scientific Advisory Committee (SAC17) and the Nineteenth Session 

of the Intergovernmental Meeting (IG19) on EANET. 

 

Methods for data collections 

The Secretariat in consultation with the NC gather data and information through consultations and 
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discussions with various resource persons such as the National Focal Points, the Scientific Advisory 

Committee (SAC) members, and the Advisory Group as well as other potential stakeholders, as suggested, 

to implement the feasibility study on a new NC. Data and information also can be collected from secondary 

literature, meeting, visit, etc. In addition, Advisory Group1) meeting will be organized to provide in-depth 

inputs and recommendations before submission of the draft to the SAC17. 

 

Detailed milestones 

 
No Milestones Activities 
1.  Framework 

development and initial 
preparation 

 Design the overall look of the feasibility study; 
 Develop the work plan; 
 Initiate contact and potential meeting with relevant stakeholders; 
 Formation of the Advisory Group members; 
 Distribution of questionnaire to NFPs and the SAC Members; 
 Organize meetings of the Advisory Group1 . 

2. Data collection and 
analysis 

 Collect necessary information through discussion with the NC 
based on regular online meeting (monthly), meeting of the 
Advisory Group and other potential source of information as 
planned; 

 Conduct secondary literature research on EANET and the NC; 
 Conduct needs assessment on focus area of the NCs; 
 Develop a strategy and approach of the establishment by taking into 

account the opportunities and benefits for the participating 
countries and availability of resources; 

 Conduct cost analysis; 
 Identify potential engagement or funding for the new NC; 
 Prepare drafts of the work programme, administrative and financial 

arrangement for the new NC. 
3.  Report writing and 

presentation during 
SAC17 and IG19 

 Develop the draft report in collaboration with the NC to be 
presented during SAC17, tentatively in September 2017 and IG19, 
tentatively in November 2017; 

 Develop the presentation materials for the SAC17 and IG19. 
4.  Revision of the report 

and finalization 
 Accommodate inputs from the Sessions of the SAC17 and IG19; 
 Finalization 

1) Advisory Group consists of members who are quite familiar with EANET activities such as 

representatives of NFPs and the SAC Members, former Coordinators of the EANET Secretariat, 

former Director General (DG), Deputy Director Generals (DDGs) of the NC and other experts. 
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Work Plan of Feasibility Study on the Establishment of a New Network Center for the EANET 

 
Milestones Mar 

17 
Apr 
17 

May 
17 

Jun 
17

July 
17 

Aug 
17 

Sep 
17

Oct 
17

Nov 
17 

Dec 
17 

Jan 
18

Feb 
18

Framework 
development: 
develop the work 
plan, initiate contact, 

            

Secondary literature 
research: compiling 
reference material, 
initiate discussion 
with the NC.  

            

Selection and 
development of 
Advisory Group 
(AG): nominations, 
development of 
TOR, sending 
invitation 

            

Consultant’s visit to 
the NC to discuss 
and collect 
information. 

            

Dissemination 
updates and 
questionnaires to the 
NFPs and the SAC 
Members 

            

Preparation for the 
first AG Meeting: 
Preparation of 
logistic and travel, 
background 
document, and 
design of meeting 
process 

            

The first AG 
Meeting 
(11 July 2017) 

            

Preparation of first 
draft of FS Report 
and circulation 
towards the NFPs 
and the SAC 
Members 

            

The second (final) 
AG Meeting (Sept 
2017) 

            

Presentation during             
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SAC17 Meeting 
Revision of report by 
accommodating 
suggestions from the 
SAC17 Meeting 

            

Presentation during 
IG19 Meeting 

            

Revision and 
finalization of the 
report 

            

 

 

Draft Proposed Outline for the Feasibility Study of a New Network Center for the Acid Deposition 

Monitoring Network in East Asia (EANET)                                    

I. Acronyms  

II. Executive summary  

III. Introduction  

a) Background information on how the EANET decided to conduct the feasibility study for a new 

network center; 

b) Justification of the implementation of the study; 

c) Objectives and vision of the study; 

d) Work plan of the study; 

IV. Feasibility assessment for a new network center for the EANET  

a) Assessment of the needs and interest of the participating countries for establishing a new network 

center 

b) Analysis of role of the current Network Center of the EANET 

c) Assessment based on result of the meeting the future: priority areas, scope of work 

d) Assessment of financial and administrative arrangements of the new network center: source of 

funding, staffing, institutional arrangements, mechanism for host country support to the network 

center, voluntary contribution to the network center, relationship with the Secretariat and the 

current Network Center, etc. 

e) Identification of scenarios and models for the new network center 

V. Potential funding and institutional support from government and non-governmental sector  

a) Mechanism for participating country to offer support to host the new EANET Network Center 

b) Financial arrangement for the new network center 

c) Ways forward from the feasibility study 

VI. Conclusions and recommendations  

VII. Annex 
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Annex 2. Questionnaire of the Feasibility Study 
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Annex 3.a Minutes of the First Advisory Group Meeting  

 
Minutes of the First Meeting of the Advisory Group on Feasibility Study on the Establishment of a 

New Network Center for the Acid Deposition Monitoring Network in East Asia (EANET) 

Bangkok, Thailand, 11 July 2017 

MEETING PARTICIPANTS 

 Advisory Group (AG) members:  

o Duong Hong Son, National Focal Point (NFP) of Viet Nam; 

o Satoshi Watanabe, EANET Contact Point of Japan (representing Tetsuya Takazawa, NFP of 

Japan); 

o Sergey Gromov, the Scientific Advisory Committee (SAC) member of Russia, former Deputy 

Director General of ADORC (current ACAP) in charge of the Network Center (NC); 

o Meng Fan, the SAC member of China; 

o Hajime Akimoto, Former Director General of Asia Center for Air Pollution Research (ACAP)/ 

the NC; 

o Supat Wangwongwatana, Former Coordinator of the Secretariat for the EANET; 

o Kakuko Nagatani-Yoshida, Regional Coordinator of Chemical, Waste and Air Quality, UN 

Environment. 

 Tomi Haryadi, Coordinator of the Secretariat for the EANET; 

 Haiping Jia, EANET Consultant, UN Environment; 

 Kaye Patdu, Consultant, UN Environment; 

 Saranya Rojananuangnit, Programme Assistant, UN Environment; 

 Sukjo Lee, Deputy Director General of ACAP/ the NC for the EANET; 

 Jiro Sato, Senior Fellow, ACAP/ the NC for the EANET; 

 Krzysztof Olendrzynski, Acting Secretary of the Secretariat to the Convention on Long-range 

Transboundary Air Pollution, United Nations Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE) (via Skype). 

OBJECTIVES OF THE MEETING 

 To gather inputs from the AG members regarding Outline of the Feasibility Study Report prepared by 

the Secretariat and the results of the questionnaire for the feasibility study circulated by the Secretariat.  

 In terms of content, to collect constructive comments/suggestions from the AG members regarding 

potential scope of activities for new NC as well as its administrative and financial arrangements by 

referring to all presentations, results of the questionnaire and reference documents.  

 

KEY DISCUSSIONS 

 

Opening Session 

 Coordinator of the Secretariat for the EANET delivered a welcome remark during Opening Session. In 

his remark, he highlighted historical background behind conducting the Feasibility Study on the 
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Establishment of New NC for the EANET. He explained the discussion was started since the Fifteenth 

Session of the Intergovernmental Meeting on the EANET (IG15) in 2013. In that Session, he said, there 

were different views on whether the organization arrangement of the EANET should be reviewed by 

considering the potential scope expansion of the EANET. Following that discussion, the Session also 

discussed the possibility for the EANET to establish new NC with new activities, such as clean air 

technology, research, and modeling. The discussion continued in the following year at the Session of the 

IG16 in 2014. He added, in the IG16, it was agreed by the Session that the participating countries are 

welcomed to offer their support to host new NC. It was advised that the intended host(s) should 

encourage other participating countries to make use of facilities of new NC. Furthermore, in the IG18 in 

2016, referring to Secretariat’s explanation on the use of China’s in-kind contribution the Session finally 

decided to include the Feasibility Study on Establishment of New NC as part of the work programme of 

the Secretariat and the NC for the EANET in 2017, and which was already included in the Medium-

Term Plan (MTP) for the EANET (2016-2020) approved at the Session of the IG17 in 2015.  

 The Meeting elected Duong Hong Son as the Chairman of the Meeting. After elected, the Chairman 

facilitated the overall Agenda of the Meeting until the Closing Session.  

 The Draft Meeting Agenda was circulated to AG members in advanced by the Secretariat. The Meeting 

had no objection to the Draft of Meeting Agenda and therefore, the Chairman facilitated the Meeting as 

per adopted Agenda of the Meeting.  

 

Presentation - Draft Outline of the Report of the Feasibility Study on the Establishment of New 

EANET Network Center (delivered by Jia Haiping).  

Discussions:  

 The Secretariat presented the outline with few adjustments. However, the AG agreed to discuss only 

based on the version earlier. 

 In the Introduction section of the Report, it is advised to differentiate the role of new NC with the role of 

current NC (ACAP) clearly to avoid overlapping tasks/work. Learning from the experience of the 

Cooperative Programme for Monitoring and Evaluation of the Long-range Transmission of Air 

Pollutants in Europe (EMEP) in managing its technical Centres, this can be done by scrutinizing the 

scope of work, field of responsibility and all plans of each new NC during the process if its establishment. 

 To establish new NC for the EANET, it is crucial to reflect to the goal (objectives) of the EANET, the 

impact of the network would like to bring and the role the network would like to play in contributing to 

improve air quality in the region. In principle, the expansion of scope activities should be able to 

strengthen the EANET in achieving this goal.  

 The discussion about establishment of new NC should be based on efforts of the EANET to cater the 

needs of the participating countries in tackling the priority issue, in this case, through monitoring and 

mitigation of air pollution.  

 It was advised to include sub-section about methodology of the study in Introduction of the Report. It 

should be placed before the sub-section about Work Plan. 

 In the Introduction Section, it was suggested to include general principle in the establishment of new NC 

for the EANET. 
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 As mentioned in the concept note of the feasibility Study, one of the aims of the study is to provide 

reference and guidance for the EANET on whether or not the EANET will establish a new NC, 

establishment of the New NC is not a pre-condition of the Study. Considering this point, the feasibility 

study of new NC should be applicable as reference document to guide how to prepare a decision and to 

design a way of establishment of new NC with different scope of activities. The feasibility study could 

be able to serve as guide of basic principles and important practice during the discussion on establishing 

new NC for the EANET with different activities.  

 The feasibility study of new NC should be developed by referring to the feasibility study on future 

expansion of the scope of the EANET.  

 It was suggested to include information on criteria in conducting need assessments in the Section 1. In 

principle, this feasibility study should begin with identification of the needs for the EANET to expand, 

and then followed by various assessments and as a way forward, to include scenarios for different options. 

Presentation - Questionnaire for the Feasibility Study on the Establishment of a New Network Center 

for the EANET (delivered by Tomi Haryadi).  

 The Secretariat explained that the questionnaire was distributed to gather inputs from the NFPs of the 

EANET as well as the members of the SAC in regard to the Feasibility Study on the establishment of a 

new Network Center for the EANET. The AG members will make use of the responses from the 

questionnaire as reference discussion during the first AG Meeting. The questions, focusing on potential 

scope of activities of a new NC and administrative matters, were developed by the Secretariat for the 

EANET in collaboration with the NC. The link was circulated to all NFPs and members of SAC and for 

them to provide responses from 9 to 30 June 2017. After 30 June 2017, the Secretariat received 20 out 

of 39 expected responses from the NFPs (6) and members of SAC (14) from 12 countries.  

 Discussions about this presentation are combined with discussions on Scope of Activities as well as 

Administrative and Financial Arrangements for new NC (below). 

Presentation: Scientific Centres under the Convention on Long-Range Transboundary Air Pollution 

(delivered by Krzysztof Olendrzynski). 

Discussions:  

 It was explained that under the EMEP Protocol, the mandatory financial contributions from its contracted 

parties (participating countries) is calculated based on UN Scale Assessments. The EMEP has five 

technical Centres and four Task Forces.  

 The mandate of the Centres under the EMEP was developed 15-16 years ago. However, after few times 

amended, the Mandate is still relevant to support implementation of the work plan. If the mandate is 

updated/ amended, the changes are reflected in the work plan of the Centres.  

 It was explained that the number of staff in each Centre are different according to the needs, tasks and 

available human and financial resources.   

 The EMEP scrutinized the work plan of each Centre during the establishment of new Centre to avoid 

overlapping tasks.  

 The EMEP also faces challenges such as financial challenges by discontinuation of financial support 

from its contracted parties. To tackle this issue, the EMEP is actively trying to engage new members. 
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However, in general they have less problem with sustainability of funding since they are operating based 

on mandatory contribution.  

 It was mentioned that the decision on establishment of new centre requires prior approval from at least 

three main groups of discussion with respect of their priorities: emerging issues and challenges to be not 

solved by current institutional bodies; whether it will be corresponding to policy needs and drivers or 

not; identification of key role countries /organizations with their self-obligations on administrative and 

financial responsibility. 

 It was highlighted that EMPE and Working Group on Effects (WGE) (under the Convention) are in the 

process to revise the Mandates of Centers, because the successes of activities, experience and 

achievements pursue changes in scope of problems to be addressed.  

 It was explained the difference between EMEP Centres and Programme Centres under WGE, the 

establishment and funding. 

Discussions on Activity Expansion of New NC 

 It was mentioned that many of the key issues of participating countries concerning establishment of new 

NC were raised in the questionnaire and half of the National Focal Points (NFPs) and SAC members 

have provided their feedback.  

 The feasibility study is indeed included in the MTP for the EANET (2016-2020) in activity number 28. 

The objectives to establish new NC need to be clear and it should be totally different with those 

mentioned in the MTP which have been carried out by the current NC (ACAP).  

 It was mentioned the outmost goal of the EANET is to contribute to the improvement of air quality in 

the region, to estimate current risk caused by poor air quality for human health. This can be done by 

focusing on pollutants as the main source of the problem and available human and financial resources.   

 It is important to link EANET activities with mainstream environmental control programme of the 

participating countries. 

 The activity expansion needs to consider the scope of activities as mentioned in the Instrument signed 

by the participating countries. 

 It is important to provide more detail information about scope expansion activities as mentioned in the 

questionnaire. This should include key information such as advantages for the EANET to expand its 

activities, the opportunities and challenges. This would also be helpful for the EANET in identification 

of which activities that are potential and strategic.  

 It is important to refer to the Recommendation from the Report of the Feasibility Study on the Expansion 

of the Scope of the EANET (EANET/WGFD 14/7) in conducting the feasibility study of new NC. By 

looking at the result from Scope Expansion of the EANET, it is advised for the new NC not to expand 

the scope as mentioned in Category 1 (Strengthening current monitoring activities) and Category 2 

(Promotion of activities other than monitoring) since these are within the present scope, and have been 

doing by the current NC. Instead, expansion should be made by considering the activities under Category 

3 (Long Term future activities) and other activities beyond those mentioned in Category 3, such as new 

activities provided by from the questionnaire.  

 It was advised to elaborate new issue and different from the existing activities of the current NC as 

mentioned in the current MTP (2016-2020) in finding new scope of activities. 
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 It was mentioned that it will be possible to establish new NC corresponding new scope of activities, as 

well as to expand scope of current NC because current NC, ACAP also have capacity of treat other 

activities such as simulation model. Therefore, it may require further assessments in finding suitable way. 

 

Discussions on Administrative and Financial Arrangements: 

 Based on experience of the current NC, all initial costs including new building/office/analytical 

equipment, etc. and operational costs at least 5 to 10 years should be covered by the host country. It is 

because other participating countries may not be able to afford any financial contribution to establish and 

manage new NC. 

 It was suggested that the participating countries interested in submitting a proposal to host new NC may 

need to refer to the result from the feasibility study.   

Recommendations and Follow-ups:  

 The revision of the Outline of the Report should be done by the suggestions provided in the Meeting 

and it will be circulated soon. 

 The Secretariat will develop full draft report of the feasibility study for circulation to AG members by 

early September 2017.  

 The AG members agreed to meet again at the Second (final) Meeting of the AG and it will be 

scheduled on 19 September 2017 in Bangkok. Prior to the Meeting the Draft Report will be circulated 

to all AG members to provide comments.  

  

 

Annex 3.b Minutes of the Second Advisory Group Meeting  

 
The Second Meeting of the Advisory Group (AG) for the Feasibility Study on the Establishment of 

a New Network Center for the Acid Deposition Monitoring Network in East Asia (EANET) 

 

MEETING DOCUMENTATION 

 

Agenda 1. Welcome Remarks by Dr Son, Chair and Tomi Haryadi, EANET Coordinator  

Dr Son welcomed participants to the meeting. He recalled that the first meeting of the advisory group for 

the feasibility study on the establishment of a new network center (NC) for EANET was about 2 months 

ago, in 11th July. At this stage, a draft report has been developed based on constructive discussion from last 

meeting and the joint work by the Secretariat and the NC.  

He also briefly explained the next steps following this meeting – discuss the draft report at the SAC Meeting 

by end of September and then present the report for adopted at the IG in November.  

Mr Haryadi also delivered welcome remarks on behalf of the secretariat and the UN Environment. He 

explained the objective for the meeting today, which is to discuss the final draft report on the feasibility on 

the establishment of a new NC before submission to the 17th Session of the SAC in end September. He 

reiterated that the development of the feasibility study (including providing reference and guidance on 

whether to develop a new NC considering many factors) is part of the work programme of the Secretariat. 
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He summarized some of the work conducted by the Secretariat for the feasibility study, including 

consultation with key resource person/s and online questionnaire distributed to national focal points (NFPs) 

and SAC members. Mr Haryadi offered his services as co-facilitator for the meeting to allow Dr Son to 

provide feedback as participant, rather than as chair.  

 

Agenda 2. Coordinator as facilitator for the meeting  

Dr Son invited Mr Haryadi to facilitate the meeting so that Dr Son can provide comments as participant 

and representative of Vietnam.  

 

Agenda 3. Adoption of agenda  

Mr Haryadi presented the overall agenda and proposed slight change in order and session topics (as 

provided below).  

10.20 - 11.30  General comments  

Feasibility assessment: need/interest of the participating countries  

13.30-15.00 Feasibility assessment: identified scope of activities for new NC 

15.30-16.45 Feasibility assessment: Development of scenarios  

The revised agenda was adopted by the meeting. 

 

 

Agenda 4. Presentation: Draft Report of the Feasibility Study on the Establishment of a New Network 

Center for EANET 

 

Ms Haiping delivered presentation on the Draft Report of the Feasibility Study on the Establishment of a 

New Network Center for EANET. The presentation covered the contents of the draft report, key results for 

the feasibility assessments, and conclusions and recommendations. 

  

Agenda 5. General comments on overall look of report and on introduction  

 

Prof. Akimoto 

 The overall concept on air quality and climate change has been changed or influenced by SDGs 

and the Paris Agreement. Usually, international programmes/initiatives mention how its activities 

related to SDGs. It is suggested to include link to SDGs in the introduction. EANET itself should 

also think how its work is helping realize the SDGs.  

Dr. Gromov 

 We need to stipulate clearly: this new NC should not be a replace of old NC. This is one of the 

steps to clarify/ EANET with new NC. Usually this is one of the hard discussions even during the 

discussion of the instrument.  

 Additional information / revisions needed: 

o The report does not specify what we want to do with the new NC.  
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o Responsibility of the countries – host and participating countries to help host country 

(financial or input) 

o Suggestion of open laboratory: need to add good examples on how it can work in our 

countries/ region/ context 

 Comment: in terms of the 3rd scenario, in terms of expanded scope of work – this may be something 

we wish to cover, but realistically cannot do. Clarify which scope of work should EANET be 

responsible for instead of other conventions?  

Prof. Akimoto 

 Frustrated that EANET has been much too conservative. Likes the new report very much.  

 But still some parts need to be revised, ex  

o Climate change – this is for IPCC. Nowadays, SLCPs is important – very much overlaps 

with our EANET activities 

Kakuko  

 I believe that this report is really encouraging of potential of using EANET to cover contemporary 

issues experienced by the countries  

o For example: monitoring  

o MEA selected financing facility: Reluctant to fund monitoring activities – this can be 

considered by EANET, especially to include species already monitored by countries  

 Check content and how findings are reflected / by nature of executive summary – cannot mention 

something that is not mentioned in the main report. Some information in exec summary may be 

placed in other sections of the report  

Zhou Jun  

 Thanked the secretariat and NC who provided a comprehensive report.  

 I think we should confirm and identify the fundamental issue of the study. I think is the scope of 

the study. What framework we should conduct the study. Recall that the scope to conduct the study 

under the instrument. I worked on the instrument negotiation. It was difficult to reach consensus. 

The instrument was signed by country representatives – more powerful. We should consider the 

new NC within the framework of the instrument. To establish a new NC does not mean we need to 

expand the scope of the EANET – basic opinion on the study 

 The objective of this study is to provide some contribution or reference to the IG to consider the 

possibility to establish a new NC, but now, I did not see the IG would like to expand the scope of 

the IG. If impossible to expand the scope of IG, what is the meaning of this study to expand the 

scope through a new NC  

 In the 4th part – we should make a comprehensive assessment of a current NC – if they can cover 

the scope of work in the instrument. If they cannot cover the work in the instrument, then we can 

identify work that a new NC can do.  

Dr. Supat  
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 SLCP is part of air pollution problem. This should not be a problem to mention.  In order to 

mention SDGs which is quite broad, in the preamble part, this should also include the UNEA 

resolution on air quality (1/7) and WHA air quality and health resolution – so that this document 

would provide more focus on air pollution and co-benefit to receive on SLCP 

 Executive Summary – some problem in the 1st para – some problem with some countries “problem 

on air pollution in countries” – since this has not been the scope of EANET in the past – should 

refer to the instrument instead.  

 During the first AG meeting, the NC can cover all the activities included in the instrument. If there 

will be a new NC, the scope of EANET needs to be expanded. NC to confirm – no room for a new 

NC to cover work in the current instrument.  

Mr Haryadi 

 Can they manage all activities under the current MTP. We suggest if there is new NC, it should be 

beyond current MTP. Current NC will operate in the current MTP.  

Zhou Jun  

 I am wondering whether the NC can cover the work in the instrument (not specifically MTP). 

Under the instrument, there is still a lot of work to do related to acid deposition.  

Prof. Akimoto 

 The IG decided to make this feasibility study with some understanding that a new NC can be 

developed with new scope of work. In our last AG meeting, we decided to use the term “activity 

expansion” rather than scope of work expansion (which is more flexible). The final decision will 

be at the IG.  

 

Dr Lee 

 This FS should start with two pre-conditions: (i) Some country should host new NC and (ii) there 

should be scope expansion for establishing new NC. These are the basic conditions to discuss new 

NC. Recall that current activities are covered by present NC under the MTP. If we think about the 

establishment of a new NC, we should consider these pre-conditions.  

 Regarding this FS, the Secretariat surveyed to relevant EANET members, but some of their 

opinions have not been reflected in this FS, such as the scope expansion. The activities in the three 

scenarios are duplicating in the current NC activities – please revisit.  

Mr Haryadi   

 In terms of scenario, scenario is in close consultation with NC. We can still have some discussion 

which areas are being done by NC and can be revised accordingly.  

Sato-san  

 On the possibility of expansion of work by current NC – ACAP has already sent the report 

previously (Strategic paper for dry deposition? – NEED TO CONFIRM TITLE) 
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Zhou Jun 

 This is the fundamental issue of the study – pre-conditions of the report. Our understanding is that: 

we can strengthen some activities, but under the instrument. If we do not solve this issue, it may 

not be possible to have detailed discussion on other matters 

 If we go to consensus on this, how will the report go forward?  

Agenda 6. Response to questions  

1. Should the EANET pay attention to potential duplication with other existing cooperative bodies 

when we consider the scope expansion? 

2. Scientific point view on concepts of species of Acid deposition, Air pollutant and Climate Change? 

3. In the practice of monitoring in the EANET, what is the difference of the present priority species 

and secondary priority species? Can we say some countries’ volunteer activities are the EANET 

activities? What is the EANET activity? 

4. In this study, can we emphasize that acidification is still an issue in Asia, and tackling with the 

acidification species emission have strong co-effect with the present priority species of the region, 

and the EANET can do more activities and have contribution more to improve of the region air 

quality? 

5. Does the EANET need to take a look at global perspective in terms of the importance of acid 

deposition issues nowadays?  

6. If the EANET decided to stick with the current pollutant species, will it still significantly contribute 

to air quality improvement in the region?  

Prof. Akimoto  

 EANET should pay attention to potential duplication. In our activities, there may be some overlap, 

but it should be okay 

 Number 2 and 4 is one thing – not necessary in our present scope. We don’t need to discuss how to 

divide acid deposition, air pollution and climate change. Not necessary to divide air pollution and 

acid deposition. In the present situation of EANET, we may need to discuss differentiation of air 

pollution and acid deposition.  

 Number 3 there is no difference in the present priority species and secondary priority species. We 

need to invite countries to submit the secondary priority species.  

 Number 6 if EANET does not contribute to air quality improvement, why should government 

pay/contribute. Our activities should contribute to the improvement of air quality in Asian countries  

Dr Supat  

 Current scope of work of EANET is contributing to improve air quality. 

Dr. Gromov  
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 1st: Good for programme of EANET, but bad for participating countries. Infrastructure and cost 

should be divided of different authorities – maybe for some country it is only one ministry covering 

all of the countries, but not the same for all. For Minamata, IPCC, EANET, it is different authorities. 

There is coordination, but budget is different.  

 Option: sharing of the data 

 2nd: Good to explain concept of pollution coming from similar sources  

 3rd: If country will just open the data for anybody of EANET as a result of this rules.  

 4th / 5th / 6th: We usually have example of US. This is one country – we have 13 countries, which 

have different frameworks. EANET avoid transboundary pollution. Russia thinks that EANET is 

one of the platforms for addressing transboundary pollution in the region.  

Dr Lee 

 1st: Yes, we should pay attention, but EANET has to focus on activities in our region. 

 2nd: There is not big difference between air pollution and acid deposition. Air pollutant and climate 

change pollutants are a bit different. If we expand to monitoring climate change species, this may 

be a big change from current scope of work.  

 3rd: All species are important nowadays.  

 6th: current monitoring species is not enough to improve air quality in the region. We need to 

monitor other sophisticated chemical species and then we need to survey the contribution of those 

species – only then we can develop air pollution reduction strategies according to their results.  

Zhou Jun 

 Remind that EANET is regional IG mechanism. The IG is only authorized to discuss the FS report 

on new NC. In future, if we want to discuss the expansion of scope, better to ask the IG to make 

the decision to ask the working level to do this. For example, establish a working group to discuss 

the expansion of the scope. The pre-condition is that we should get the approval of the IG.  

Dr Supat  

 The IG decision on FS does not say that the FS is only the current instrument. Just the feasibility 

of different scenarios.  

o Scenario 1: New NC – based on current activities  

o Scenario 2: New NC – scope should be expanded  

Zhou Jun 

 Different understanding: if the IG decided to expand the scope and then the current NC cannot 

cover the new scope, and then we have a new NC 

Kakuko  

 We are asked to avoid duplication. But we also know, even if there is some level of duplication, 

level of air pollution is still not good.  

 Level of concentration of monitoring network: Asia overall is not enough  
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 Good that it is conscious on avoiding duplication – potentially new NC – minimize duplication of 

current NC and other initiatives  

Dr Son  

 Revise criteria with principles  

 Executive summary is very important. Length (2 page) is good. Main recommendation: Up to 2020, 

no need for a new NC. After that, depends on discussion of instrument and future MTP. Even after 

2020, we may not have a need for a new NC.   

 Needs for countries for establishing a new NC:  

o Secretariat summarized feedback from responses from questionnaire.  

o Role of current NC – how about performance? In reality, how the NC respond to the tasks? 

I think that the current NC can potentially handle more – manageable by existing NC. 

(please modify heading – prefer to use performance)  

Mr Haryadi 

 Note that we did not cover performance appraisal of the current NC.  

Watanabe-san  

 Figure 3, page 10 – Core activities of EANET of current MTP have been done by ACAP very well. 

Additional activities are not sufficient. This is because of lack of additional contribution for 

additional activities, not due to lack of capacity of ACAP. Financial contribution should be 

encouraged. Add in 2.1 or 2.2 

Zhou Jun 

 Now we are discussing of needs and interests: I think some expression in the report is not accurate. 

For example, page 8 – the 2nd para, the “pay attention to…urgent needs to address air pollution……” 

– I don’t think this is the consensus of NFPs – Secretariat is requested to pay attention to language 

in the report “Some NFPs” … “EANET may” China feel EANET should focus on current activities 

in the instrument. China will provide written comments on the report.  

 Regarding 2.2: It is the basis for the IG need to consider a new NC – so I recommend having a 

comprehensive of the current NC activities. We should elaborate activities they already cover and 

which ones they do not yet cover under the instrument activities  

Agenda 7. Identified scope of activities for new NC 

Dr. Son  

 Page 13-16 – this section may be shortened. May be a too technical matter and not necessarily 

needed in this context  

 More important part is page 17 – scope of new NC. This part integrates previous discussions 

 Revise to principle for establishing a new NC – not much related to scope  

Watanabe-san 
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 Content of page 16 – this is related to principle of new NC – this content should be moved to 

Chapter 2.4  

 Separate core activities and support activities – what activities are included in the MTP and what 

are not included in the MTP  

 Maybe better to gather information to show in one table which are current activities and which are 

future activities  

 Figure 11, Page 24 – also not clear. EI is covered by ACAP, but this is not correct (?)/ Need to 

clarify which is current activities and which is future activities.   

Zhou Jun 

 This is a key part of the report. This is linked to comment this morning. Where is the study scope 

we should combine it with?  

 In principle, I think that the new NC should be under the framework of the instrument 

 Regarding first part, page 12: general challenges of the EANET – I think this part is ok for me. We 

already found many problems in the current NC operations, why should we expand to other 

activities?  

 Environment challenges in the region (page 13 to page 16): It is okay, but seems a bit long. Suggest 

shortening it.  

 Regarding the third part: basis for identifying scope of work for new NC – principally, I agree with 

comments from Japan colleague.  

 The conclusion on scope for new NC can be done at the bottom of the page.  

 The expansion of other activities – I don’t think is suitable time to make some expansion. 

 Proposed scope of new NC – I am wondering where did the conclusion come from. We need to 

have current evaluation on the current NC. Not just on the questionnaire as the basis for the 

conclusion. I propose to rewrite this chapter.  

Mr Haryadi  

 Explained the methodology and scope for the FS for a new NC  

 

Zhou Jun 

 What is the scope? Under the framework of the instrument, what is the basis for expansion?  

 Specific suggestion – for the future instrument, we can do something: examples: analyze the 

relationship acid deposition monitoring and AD control measures; cooperation on AD control 

technology  

Watanabe-san  

 It should be clearly described what activities are in current MTP, in the instrument, and which are 

outside the instrument so that the readers understand this clearly  
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 Core activities in current MTP – have been done by ACAP very well. So core activities are ok. 

Additional work outside MTP or outside instrument can be work for new NC or new expanded 

work for ACAP.   

Prof Akimoto 

 Page 17-19: methodology is important to address concerns.  

 Ecological impacts – no headline of ecological impact (should be added)  

 Transboundary pollution - not included in the proposal and may be deleted  

 Under each line – need to be clearer. Some part is already done by existing NC.  

Sato-san 

 Added a note in the figure in some of the work being covered by NC – esp on ecological impacts  

Kakuko  

 Page 17-18 – if we are mentioning different categories of NC in the order of number of responses 

from survey – AQ monitoring should be first before EI  

 Add one para on ecological impact because it is mentioned in survey 

 Delete long range transboundary pollution  

Watanabe-san  

 Page 18 10th line – clarify what is official modeling activities  

Dr Son 

 Scope is high level/ general; maybe focus on new activity not expand scope 

Kakuko  

 It is important to annex original text of instrument and relevant report of IG 15 and IG 16 

Zhou Jun 

 We do not have some agreement on fundamental issue of this study. If I don’t agree on this report, 

how will report go forward. 

  

Mr Haryadi  

 AG members do not approve the report, but provide suggestions on the report  

Watanabe-san  

 We will make this report very simple. Scope of new pollutants – in the draft, it says PM2.5 SLCPs, 

mercury, ozone. Note that PM2.5 and ozone is not covered by any framework, but mercury POPs 

SLCPs are covered by other conventions. PM2.5 and ozone are priorities because these are not 

covered.  

 Zhou Jun 
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 Proposed scope of new NC – 2 scenarios: we just comply with the instrument – just as I mentioned. 

Another scenario – beyond the current instrument.  

Mr Haryadi 

 How can we interpret instrument activities?  

Dr Supat  

 Core: monitoring. Other activities are more on promotion which are not part of instrument – other 

aspects are on research. The activity under EANET is focusing on monitoring.  

 There was discussion on extend activities (NOT SCOPE). 2 parts: strengthen the monitoring 

activity which focus on monitoring PM2.5 and ozone + other type of activities which cover 

promotion of clean air technology and capacity building (not doing any discussion and negotiation 

of pollution control) – included in MTP. What was discussed in WPG14 was not endorsed by IG, 

but included in the MTP. Not sure whether this is implied.  

 IG has never made any decision on the extended activities  

 Scope expansion – is just a condition – this is a separate discussion – let the IG decide  

 

Dr Lee  

 Additional budget will be used for extended activities   

 Host country is very important for new NC. They need to cover cost of running new NC. 

 This report will retain as document if we do not have a host country   

Prof Akimoto  

 Science based monitoring network. Interpretation of monitoring – we need EI, modeling - EANET 

community has generally accepted this but participating countries are not requested to provide 

additional fund for these additional activities  

 Wonder about “air pollution, most toxic, SLCPs” – whether this is necessary of not.  

Dr Lee  

 Maybe better to combine air pollutants and acid deposition monitoring  

 ACAP needs additional time on the scenario 

 

Prof Akimoto  

 Figure 11 is still confusing especially on some terms. Monitoring and modeling may be in same 

level.  

 Solutions/ policy suggestions – participating countries they did not want country specific policy 

suggestions. Policy suggestions should be a bit different 

 EANET is not necessary to expand to climate change. The monitoring of existing species is 

contributing to interpretation of other issues, including climate change  

Dr Supat  
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 Need to bring definition of assessment within the instrument  

Dr Gromov  

 Need to add new tasks for task force and for SAC based on a new NC  

Zhou Jun 

 Scenario framework and scope of work of new NC. I still suggest to don’t beyond the instrument 

that could provide opportunities and reference for the participating countries 

 Regarding scope: we can provide some input 

 Regarding scenario – 1st scenario – acidifying species column – I think it is better in expressions/ 

terms in the instrument – and not include PM and ozone.  

 We have one scenario of the use is under the current instrument – this may be an option for 

participating countries  

Kakuko  

 Page 29 – recommendation section – first para says, “participating countries… much earlier than 

2020.” – suggest revising: a bit more specific timing, 2018/2019? Timing required for expression 

of interest is clearer  

Watanabe-san  

 2.6/2.7 and conclusion: new activities can be done by new NC – but can be done as well by ACAP 

(as NC) – in page18, monitoring and modeling should be promoted together 

Mr Haryadi  

 Re-name to prefeasibility study  

Kakuko 

 Not convinced renaming to pre-feasibility study. Once a host country makes a proposal – next step 

would not be feasibility, but planning  

 

 

 

 

Dr Son  

 Broaden activity and not scope 

 Presented and discussion on a revised proposed scenario 

Zhou Jun 

 Will check the China delegation – questionnaire -if China delegation has provided suggestion on 

the scope  

Mr Haryadi  
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 The part on scenario will be replaced with the new slide on potential new activities for new NC – 

this will be presented to SAC next week 

 Everyone is invited to contact in case any input (written input). We will try our best to accommodate 

everyone’s suggestions (after SAC, together with comments from SAC) 

 Cannot make changes before SAC – after SAC meeting, we can make additional revisions 

Gromov  

 Check numbering of chapters  

 

Potential new activities for new NC 
Activities  Present activities (current NC) Potential new activities (new 

NC) 
Monitoring   

- Acid related species X  
- SLCP VOC  X 
- Satellite  X 

Emission Inventory Research Non-research 
Modeling  Research Non-research 
Clean Air Technology (including 
research) * 

 X 
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Annex 4 The Selected Global and Regional Cooperation Mechanism Related to Air 

Pollution 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Body Areas of Focus Scope Established 
in 

CLRTAP Convention on Long-range 
Transboundary Air Pollution 

Europe, 
America 
+Canada 

1979 

GAW Global Atmospheric Watch program, 
focusing on precipitation chemistry, 
aerosol and carbon dioxide measurement 
and global ozone observation.  

Global 1989 

NEASPEC Northeast Asian Sub regional Programme 
for Environmental Cooperation 

Sub regional 1993 

LTP Long Range Trans boundary Air 
Pollutants in Northeast Asia 

Sub regional 1995 

ASEAN  Countries of Southeast Asia have agreed 
on a formal treaty on the 
control of transboundary haze pollution 
from forest fires clearance. 
Agreement on Transboundary Haze 
Pollution 

Sub Regional 1998 

Malé 
Declaration  
 

on the Control and Prevention of Air 
Pollution and its Likely 
Transboundary Effects for South Asia 

Sub regional 1998 

TEMM Tripartite Environment Ministers 
Meeting 
Comprehensive, Regular meeting, 
collection of projects (China, Japan, 
Korea) 

Sub regional 
Northeast Asia

1999 

CAA Clean Air Asia Asia  2001 
EANET Acid Deposition Monitoring Network in 

East Asia 
SE+NE Asia 2001 

ABC  Atmospheric Brown Clouds 
Air +climate 

Global  2002 

GAP Forum Global Air Pollution Forum  Global 2004 
ACP The Asian Co-benefits Partnership  Regional 2010 
Joint Forum On Atmospheric Environmental Issues in 

Asia and Pacific 
Asia  2010 

CCAC Climate and Clean Air Coalition to 
Reduce Short-Lived Climate Pollutants 

Global   2012 

IBAQ Clean Air Asia’s Integrated Programme 
for Better Air Quality in Asia  

Regional 2014 

APCAP Asia Pacific Clean Air Partnership Regional 2014 
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Annex 5.  
Records on revising the report according to the major discussions and general comments on the draft of 

Feasibility Study on the Establishment of a New Network Center for the EANET in the Second Meeting of 

the Advisory Group (AG) and SAC 17 

 

 
Comments Acceptable 

or not 
Notes 

I. The Second Meeting of the Advisory Group 
(AG) (based on draft 1.1) 

 
 

 

1. The overall concept on air quality and climate 
change has been changed or influenced by SDGs 
and the Paris Agreement. Usually, international 
programmes/initiatives mention how its activities 
related to SDGs. EANET itself should also think 
how its work is helping realize the SDGs. in the 
preamble part, it is suggested to include link to 
SDGs in the introduction. And the UNEA 
resolution on air quality. 

Accepted 
 

Added in the Executive part. 

2. In principle, the new NC should be under the 
framework of the instrument. 

Accepted 
 

Added it in the principles of 
considering the scope of new 
NC. 

3. In the first AG meeting, we decided to use the term 
“activity expansion” rather than “scope of work 
expansion”, which is more flexible. The final 
decision will be at the IG.  

Accepted 
 

Replaced all “scope 
expansion” with “activity 
expansion” 

4. Asia overall level of concentration of monitoring 
network is not enough. EANET should pay 
attention to potential duplication.  new NC should 
minimize duplication of other initiatives. 

Accepted.  Added the reference of 
existing cooperation 
mechanisms in annex. 
 

5. Some expression in the report is not accurate. For 
example, page 8 – the 2nd paragraph, the “pay 
attention to…urgent needs to address air 
pollution……” –this is the consensus of NFPs – 
Secretariat is requested to pay attention to 
language in the report “Some NFPs” … “EANET 
may”  

Accepted. revised 

6. Add “ecological impact” because it is mentioned in 
survey, Delete “long range transboundary 
pollution”.  

Accepted revised 

7. Content of page 16 – this is related to principle of 
new NC – this content should be moved to Chapter 
2.4  

Not accepted These are the basis of 
identifying activities of work 
for new NC. 
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8. Separate core activities and additional activities of 
the EANET. It should be clearly described what 
activities are included in the current MTP and the 
instrument, and which are out of the instrument so 
that the readers understand this clearly. 

Accepted  The activity under 
EANET is focusing on 
monitoring. 

(Or core activity of 
ENENT is 
monitoring).  
Other activities are 
more on promotion 
which are not part 
of instrument – 
other aspects are 
mainly on 
research.  

 There was discussion on 
extend activities (NOT 
SCOPE) included in 
current MTP. There are 
two parts:  
1. promotion the 

monitoring activity 
which focus on 
monitoring PM2.5 
and ozone  

2. Other type of 
activities which 
cover promotion of 
clean air technology 
and capacity 
building. 

What was discussed in 
WPG14, it was not 
endorsed by IG, but 
included in the current 
MTP. The current MTP 
was endorsed by IG 
(EANET/IG 17/13). 

 IG has never made any 
decision on the extended 
activities separately. 

9. This report will retain as document if we do not 
have a host country   

Accepted. Added a paragraph on the 
feasibility of establishment a 
new NC. 

10. We don’t need to discuss how to divide acid 
deposition, air pollution and climate change. Not 
necessary to divide air pollution and acid 
deposition. In the present situation of EANET, we 
may need to discuss differentiation of air pollution 
and acid deposition. Current scope of work of 
EANET is contributing to improve air quality. Good 

Accepted. Revised the scenarios. From 
draft 1.1 revised to draft 1.2 
Potential new activities for 
new NC (see below annex) 
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to explain concept of pollution coming from similar 
sources. 

11. The part on scenario will be replaced with the new 
form on potential new activities for new NC 

Accepted. From draft 1.1 revised to draft 
1.2 Potential new activities for 
new NC ( see below annex) 

12. Suggestion on open laboratory: need to add good 
examples on how it can work in our countries/ 
region/ context.  

Not accepted Here is only a concept of 
mobilizing new resource for 
the EANET; The detail will be 
proposed by the host country 
accordingly. 

II. Report of the Session (EANET/SAC 17/14) 
(based on draft 1.2)) 

  

13. It was suggested that scope of the new NC should 
be clarified, since many of the activities on 
monitoring have already been implemented by the 
current NC. Clean air technology including 
development of new technology might be the 
candidate scope of the new NC.  

Accepted, Current NC’s activities were 
clarified in the report. 

14. It was pointed out that capacity of the current NC 
should be strengthened prior to establishment of 
the new NC. Considering the current financial and 
human resources, establishment of the new NC is 
not necessary.  

Partly 
accepted 

Because how to strengthen 
current NC in the future is not 
the task of the feasibility study 
according to concept note.  
 

15. Establishment of the new NC will only be 
considered if there is a proposal from participating 
countries. A new Task Force should be established 
under SAC to evaluate the proposal of the new 
NC.  

Accepted 
 

Added a paragraph on the 
feasibility of establishment a 
new NC. 

16. It was emphasized that SAC discusses issues from 
scientific point of view. It is more important to 
include relevant research activities in respective 
countries into the network of the EANET.  

Accepted, The alternative solution of the 
New NC is Opening 
Laboratory. 
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DRAFT 1.1 
 

                                 
 
                        Items 
       
       
 
Functions 

Acid 
deposition 

Air 
Pollutant 

(Most 
toxic and 
SLCPs)

Climate 
Change, 

Toxic 
pollutants 

Acidifying 
species & 

related 
chemical 

substances
(PM, O3) 

 

PM2.5 
(BC, 
OC),  
O3 

SLCPs 
(methane, 

HFCs),  
VOCs, 

mercury, etc. 

 
 
 
 
 
 EANET 

Monitorin
g 
(what) 

Data ACAP  
Scenario

2 

 

Assessment ACAP  

Scientific 
research 
(why) 

Modeling ACAP ACAP  

Emission  
inventories 

ACAP ACAP  

Solution 
suggestion
s (how)  

Policy suggestions  
Scenario 

1 

 
Scenario

3 

 

Clean air  
technology  

 

Participatin
g countries 

Policy development    

Reduction measures    

Pathways to strengthen EANET scope expansion by establishment of new network center 

 

DRAFT 1.2 

 
Activities  Present activities (current 

NC) 
Potential new activities (new 
NC) 

Monitoring   
- Acid related species X  
- SLCP VOC  X 
- Satellite  X 

Emission Inventory Research Non-research 
Modeling  Research Non-research 
Clean Air Technology 
(including research) * 

 X 

Potential new activities for new NC 

 

 


